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: iemo randul'l 75-69 

Subject: Study 39.240 - ];nforcement of J.Jdg'.,ents (Third-Party Claims) 

This memorandum discusses the existing third-party claims procedure 

and the possible features of a new procedure to protect the rights of 

third parties. Exhibit I (green pages dttached hereto) is a staff draft 

of a third-party claims statute based on existing law, incorporating 

several important changes sug'~estetl at earlier meetings. Exhibit II 

(yellow pages) is the existing third-party claims statute (Sections 

689-639d). Lxhibit III (white pages) contains an excerpt from ',l1tkin' s 

California Procedure. Exhibit IV (buff pages) is the existing provisioas 

concerning third-party undertakings to release (Sections 710b through 

713-1/2). Also attached hereto is a copy of the First Supplement to 

aemorandum 75-27 which briefly discusses prelevy third-party claims in 

attachment and presents 0.0 alternative statutory procedures; this 

memorandum was distributed last spring, but never considered in detail. 

EXISTlllG LAW 

Code of Civil Procedure Section 6tl9 provides for the situation 

where the third person claims title or right to possession of the prop

erty levied upon. Section 689b provides for the situation where the 

third person claims a security interest in the property levied upon. 

These procedures are generally parallel, but there are some significant 

differences. 

Under both procedures, the third person files his claim with the 

levying officer who tnen serves by certified or registered mail a copy 

of the claim On the judg",ent creditor. If the creditor does nothing 

lIithin five days after receipt of the claim, the property is released. 
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(Section 689 may be interpreted to provide that the five-day period runs 

from the date of mailing, with an additional five days as provided by 

Section 1013.) Under Section 6!!'.l, the creditor HlaY I!Iaintain the levy 

simply by posting an undertaking with the levying officer that indemni

fies t,le third person for any loss caused by the levy. If the creditor 

posts the undertaking, the third person T.1ay still obtain the release of 

the property by himself posting an undertaking pursuant to Sections 710b 

through 713-1/2. Procedures are also provided for objecting to the 

sufficiency of the amount of the undertakin6 and for the justification 

of sureties. 'fuether or not any undertaking is posted, either the 

creditor or the third person may petition for a hearing to determine 

"title to the property in question" '.Iit!lin 15 days after the filing of 

the third-party claim with the levying officer. The court L'ay order the 

sale of perishables and ~~y stay the sale, transfer, or other disposition 

of the property involved pendini', the determination at the hearing. The 

hearing is to be held within 20 days from the filing of the petition for 

the hearing unless continued. Ten day's notice is given the levying 

officer, the creditor, and the third person (but not the debtor). The 

third party has the burden of proof at the hearing. At the conclusion 

of the hearing, the court L1akes whatever orders it deerus appropriate. 

It seeUls to be assumed under Section 6B9 that the property belongs 

either to the debtor or to the third person; if the property belongs to 

the third person it is released fro!" levy and if it belonr,s to the 

debtor the levy is continued or the writ is relevied. 

Section 689b differs somewhat. Under this procedure, the third 

person claims a security interest in the property levied upon and the 

demand is for payment of all sums due or to accrue to him under the 

security agreement, plus interest to date of tender. The judgment 

creditor must either deposit the amount demanded or post an undertaking 

and file a statement contesting the existence of the third person's 

interest. If he does neither within five days after receipt, the prop-
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erty is released from levy. 'There the exis tence of the security inter

est is placed in dispute, objectio!ls to the creditor's undertakinr Clay 

be made and the deternination of the validity of the security interest 

is made at a hearing in the same 'Hanner as under Section Ml'. Hilichever 

course is taken, the secureJ party's interest is accelerated and paid 

off (if t~ere is an interest); the property is sold free and clear of 

the tl,ird person's interes t, and the creditor is subrogated to the third 

party's interest in the proceeds from the sale. See Section 6'l9c. Th" 

creditor can iaitiate this ,>rocedure by demading that a claiLl be made; 

if the secured party makes no claim within 30 days after being serve" 

with this demand, t"e property is sold free of th", security interest. 

!lRAFT STATUTE--POLICY QUESTIO'IS 

At ttle .!arch 1974 Jleeting, the Comnission directed the staff to 

redraft these procedures so that the judg.;ent creditor would have an 

option whether or not to payoff a secured party. This procedure would 

not affect any right that the secured party has pursuant to his agree

l~nt with the debtor to accelerate payment of the obligation. However, 

in the absence of such acceleration or full payment by the judgment 

creditor, the secured party would not be paid off and the property 

levied upon (the collateral) would be sold subject to the security 

interest. The draft statute attached as Exhibit I implelnents this 

decision and also reorganizes and co~bines the substance of existing law. 

I:owever, there still remain certain policy questions, before we get 

to the issue of third-party rig;,ts to notice and hearing before levy. 

Assuming no change in the policy outlined in the previous paragraph, 

what amount must the judgment creditor pay the secured party if he 

elects to payoff the entire security interest? That is, nust the 

judg!llent creditor !,ay the same amount the debtor would be required to 

pay to cancel tile agreement (includinp:, for example, prepayment penal

ties), or may he pay some lesser amount (for example, the outstanding 

balance of the principal)? 
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lie suspect that in the overwhelf!ing majority of cases the security 

agreement 'i,..;ill contain an acceleration clause. :lowever ~ ~'here accelera

tion is not provided or not permitted, the Comrdssion has decided to 

provide for sale subject to the security interest. This raises certain 

problems bet!Oeen the purchaser and the secured party. S >,ould the secured 

party be required to file a notice before sale so that prospective 

purc hasers ,.ill kno1< that the property is to be sold sub j cC t to a security 

interest? Or should it be the purchaser's responsibility to find out 

the state of the title to the prooerty where the secured party's interest 

is already a matter of public recors? Should a secured party who has 

not filed (either 'lhere he could have done so independent of any proceedines 

between the debtor and the creditor or where. supposing we provide that 

the secured party must file '~ith the levying officer before sale in 

order to preserve hi.", rig~1.t3 in th.-.:: collateral as ~g,::linst tlte purc'1aSer l' 

the secured party has failed to file notice before the sale) have an 

action against the judgment creditor and/or the judg,.ent debtor if he 

loses his rights in his collateral? 

So far as concerns third persons generally, under Section 6H9, if a 

third-party clair! is not made, the purchaser at the sale acquires no 

more than the debtor's interest in the property. If the debtor has no 

interest. the third l,erson can bring a separate action for conversion or 

replevin. It would be possible to put a greater obligation on third 

persons to come forward and reveal their interests. For example. the 

third-party claim procedure could be made exclusive and the purchaser's 

rights superior to those of the third person, leaving the third person 

to an ac tion agains t the creditor or debtor. '"Tould this be desirable? 

(It may run afoul of the due process clause; see the discussion infra.) 

Existinp, law does not deal with joint ownership. Section 60~ 

speaks in all or nothinr; terms. Perhaps ,.,hen a single item such as a 

car is jointly owned by the judgment Jebtor and some third person, the 

purchaser at the execution sale becomes a joint owner with the third 

person. If this joint ownership cannot be worked out privately, presum

ably the owners "ould have to resort to partition by sale. 
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Sections 689 and 609b deal only with personal !Jroperty. 'fuere real 

property is involved, the third person must either nove to enjoin the 

sale or bring an action to quiet title after sale. The lack of a more 

summary procedure has been criticized in correspondence to the Com"is

sion staff on the grounds that the third person's property is tied up 

for potentially lengthy periods. 1)0 you wish to bring real property 

within the scope of the sUIIIL,ary third-party claims procedure? On the 

other hand. tile summary rrocedures for determining title to personal 

property have been criticized for being too informal. (See Curtis, A 

Legal Headache, ) S. E. J. 167 (1934).) 

DUE PROCESS Am) THIRD-PARTY RIGHTS 

At Past Commission meetin~s, the question has been raised whether a 

third person has a right to notice and a hearing before property in 

which he has an interest is levied upon. A deternination of this question 

is necessary before a third-party claims procedure can be finally recom

mended. The following pages contain an analysis of the problems in

volved. Throughout this discussion it should be remembered that there 

are three interrelated questions at play: (1) 'Ihether e"isting California 

procedures are unconstitutional under the Sniadach and Kandone line of 

decisions; (2) 'lhether exisiting procedures are fair and reasonable, if 

they are contitutional; and 0) \"ho is liable and under what conditions 

for a levy on a tnird person's property. 

Common Law 

Under the COIDll0n lall, the levyinl', officer was liable to the third 

person for conversion or replevin and was not protected by the fact that 

he was operating on the authority of a writ in the favor of the creditor 

and against the debtor. If the officer released the property to the 

third person, he would be liable to the creditor if it turned out that 

he was in error. In California, Section 689 was enacted originally to 

protect the levying officer's from these conflicting liabilities. 
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Solving ttle levying officer's liability probler,lS obviously does not 

~uarantee the fairness or constitutionality of the vrocedure as it has 

developed t:uough the years, particularly in view of the courts' greater 

sensitivity to due process claims in creditor's remedies after Sniadach 

and ".andone. ~ review of these decision will aid in determining their 

applicability to the third party situation. 

U.S. Supreme Court Jlecisions 

In Sniadach ~ FaIally Finance Corp. , 395 lJ. S. 337 (1969), the 

United ~tates Supreme Court held unconstitutional the prejud~~nt garnish

ment of wages without notice and an opportunity for a hearin!; prior to 

the takine. T,e unconstitutional taking in Sniadach ',laS the deprivation 

of the 'enjoyment of the earned wages" ".hich the court referred to as a 

specialized form of property." Justice liarlan' s concurring opinion 

spoke of the need for notice and hearing ""'hich are aimed at establish

ing ti,e validity, or at least the probable validity, of tIle underlying 

claim against the alleged debtor before he can be deprived of his prop

erty or its unrestricted use." 

In Fuentes v. Shevin, 407 U.S. 67 (1972), the court held Florida's 

and Pennsylvania's ex parte prejudg'lent replevin procedures unconstitu

tional. The court made clear that the force of Sniadach lias not to be 

restricted to wages, despite the contrary indications in Sniadach itself. 

The property interest founJ to be entitled to the protection of the 

Fourteenth ,'\I.endment \Jas the possession and use of the household goods 

even though the debtors lacked full title to the goods and their claim 

to continued possession was in dispute. The court stated that "it is 

now well settled that a temporary, non final deprivation of property is 

nonetheless a 'deprivation' in the ter"IS of the Fourteenth Amendment." 

The court also held that the opportunity for a later hearing and damage 

award could not "undo the fact t~1i1't th~lrdtrary u:cil1cc t,lJt \,ia" ~ubject to 

the right of procedural due process has already occurred." In its 

statement of the holding, the co~rt said that the procedures were 

unconstitutional because they 'work a deprivation of property without 

due process of law insofar as they deny the right to a prior opportunity 

to be heard before cha ttels are taken from their possessor. H (Emphasis 

added. ) 
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Suspicions about the force of Fuentes (decided by a 4-3 vote, witn 

Justices Vowell and ~ehnquist not participating) seemed to be confirmed 

in .1itchell ~!:!""'::G. Grant Co •• 416 U.S. 600 (1974), which upheld the 

Louisiana sequestration (replevin) orocedure permitting prejudgnent 

seizure of the property on the ex parte application of the seller. The 

court emphasized the fact that both the buyer and t!:le seller had an 

interest in the property and that the pro?erty interests of both parties 

should be considered when deciding on the validity of the challenged 

procedure. The court foun~, tllat tile seller would be ",ost likely to 

protect the value of the property. It also noted that a judicial offi

cer determined whether the ex parte writ should issue and that the 

debtor had an iml'lediate opportunity to seek the dissolution of the .. rit 

whereupon the creditor would have to prove the erounds for issuance. 

The debtor could also file a bond to release the property. The court 

rejected the notion that the debtor was entitled to the use and posses

sion of the property until all issues in the case were judicially re

solved at a full adversary hearing. Furt',ermore, the court noted that 'the 

creditor had to file a bond to cover any damage or cost incurred by the 

debtor because of the taking. The court found that the nature of the 

issues at stake and the probability of being able to use docunentary 

evidence ",inimized the risk of abuse. Finally, the court said that it 

was unconvinced that the impact on the debtor of the deprivation over

rode the interest of the creditor in protecting the value of the prop

erty and that even assuming a "real impact" the basic source of the 

deb tor' s income remained unimpaired. iU tchell said that Sniadach and 

Fuentes "merely stand for the proposition that a hearing must be had 

before one is finally deprived of his property and do not deal at all 

with the need for a pretermination hearing where a full and immediate 

post-termination hearing is provided. Tile usual rule has been' ['"jhere 

only property rights are involved, mere postponement of tbe judicial 

enquiry is not a denial of due process, if the opportunity given for 

ultimate judicial determination of liability is adequate.'" (Quoting 

from Phillips ~ CODllilissioner, 283 n.s. 589 (1931).) 
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The court seemed to retreat from Nitchell and take several steps 

back toward Sniadach and Fuentes in North Georgia Finishing, Inc • 

.'!.!. Di-Chem, Inc., __ U.S. (1975), which declared unconstitutional 

the prejudement garnishment (attachment) of a corporation's bank account 

based on the affidavit of the creditor. This Georgia procedure, like 

the procedure in Hitchell, required the filing of a bond to protect the 

debtor from loss or dama~e and permitted the debtor to obtain the re

lease of the property by filing a bon,:. !'owever, the court disapproved 

the procedure because the writ was issuable by a court clerk (not a 

judge) on conclusory allegations of the plaintiff without the opportu

nity for an 'early hearing.' 'fl,e court did not say that a hearing had 

to be held before the writ was issued; it merely noted that a major 

defect was the lack of the opportunity for an early hearing. However, 

the court did make clear that, for the purposes of the ~ue Process 

Clause, it was not going to distinguish between types of property--in 

particular the wages in Sniadach, household goods in Fuentes, and a 

corporation bank account in :lorth Georgia Finishing--since the "proba

bility of irreparable injury in the latter case is sufficiently great so 

that some procedures are necessary to guard against the risk of initial 

error." (Emphasis added.) (See also Justice Powell's concurring opin

ion, statinl; that the "most compelling deficiency in the Georgia proce

dure is its failure to provide a prompt and adequate postgarnishment 

hearing. ") 

California aecisions 

The California decisions also exhibit interesting variations on 

this same theme. In Randone .'!.!. Appellate Department,S Cal.3d 536, 488 

P.2d 13, 96 Cal. Rptr. 709 (1971). the ,;alifornia Supreme Court declared 

unconstitutional the basic prejudg..Lent attachment procedure since it did 

not provide for notice and an opportunity for a hearing before property 

1s attached, did not strictly limit su~mary procedures to extraordinary 

circumstances, and did not adequately exempt necessities from attach-
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ment. Decided bet1<een Sniadach and Fuentes, the California decision 

seems to set a stricter due process standard than latchell and ·Jorth 

Georgia Finishing. Randone and 3lair ~ Pitchess, 5 Cal.3d 258, 486 

P.2d 1242, 96 Cal. .~ptr. 42 (1971), decided a ",onth earlier, anticipated 

Fuentes by reading Sniadach broadly to apply to the loss of use of the 

debtor's property. In the normal case, absent extraordinary circum

stances, the creditor's interest in preserving a fund for the eventual 

collection of his judgment was found not to be sufficient to uphold the 

ex parte procedure. T'owever, in footnote 20 tl,e court indicated some 

willingness to balance the interests of the parties on a case by case 

basis: "We recognize, of course, that bank deposits, by their very 

nature, are highly mobile and thns that a general risk may arise that 

such assets will be removed to avoid future execution. \Ie do not be

lieve, however, that the mere potential wobility of an asset suffices, 

in itself, to justify depriving ell owners of the use of such property 

on a general basis. Instead, in balancing the competing interests of 

all parties, we believe a more particularized showing of an actual 

danger of absconding or concealing in the individual case must be re

quired." This, of course, would still require an ex parte hearing 

before levy. It is not clear what Randone means by a "significant 

interest" since it focuses on the potential duration of the prejudgment 

taking (three years); the decision does not discuss the constitutional 

effect of the defendant's opportunity to quash the writ in this con

nection as does the U. S. Supreme Court in iUtchell and :lorth Georgia 

Finishing, The California court did invalidate the postattachment 

exemption procedure which placed the burden on the debtor to seek exemp

tion of "necessities' (even though the landone' s c.ank account would not 

have been exempt). 

In .\dams ~ Depart1!lent £t dotor Vehicles, [I Cal. 3d J 46, 520 

P.2d %1, 113 Cal. Kptr. 145 (1974), the court invalidated the sale 

provisions of the garageman's lien law, but upheld the possessory lien 

itself on the grounds that the garageman had added his labor or materials 

to the car and therefore had an interest in it. "To strike down the 

garageman's possessory lien would be to alter the status quo in favor of 
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an opposing claimant; the garage~n would be deprived of his possessory 

interest precisely as ,.ere the debtors in Shevin [Fuentes] and Blair." 

In footnote 1~, the court noted: "Implicit in Shevin and "lair is the 

policy of honoring that possessory right actually vested in posseSSion, 

at least until conflicting claims of possession have been judicially re

solved. T'lat policy is consistent '''it':! the general policy of the law." 

In ;:mpfield ~ Superior Court, 33 Cal. "Pl" 3d 105, 108 Cal. Rl'tr. 

375 (1973), the court of appeal upheld the lis pendens stat~te (Code 

Civ. Proc. ;, 409 ~ seq.) asainst the argur',ent that it deprived the 

property owner of a significant property interest '.Tithout due process. 

In rejectin~ this challenge, the court stated: 

The notice of lis pendens does not deprive petitioners of "neces
sities of life" or any significant property interest. They may 
still use the property and enjoy the profits from it. [Citing 
Randone at 544, fn. 4.1 Concededly, the marketability of the prop
erty PJaY be impaired to some degree, but the countervailing inter
est of the state in an orderly recording and notice system for 
transactions in real property makes imperative notice to buyers of 
property of the pending cause of action concerning that property. 

In i\aigoza y!. Sped, 34 Cal. I\l'p.3d 560, ltO Cal. Rptr. 296 (l~73), 

the court of appeal upheld the procedure for the post judgment earnish

ruent of wages against the claim that notice and hearing on the amount of 

the exemption ",as required before levy. The court continued: 

To characterize levies of execution as a "taking" is non
productive. tJithout doubt, a levy of execution involves a 'taking" 
in the sense that the debtor is deprived of an interest in something 
of value against his will. The focus, however, must be on the 
"process" and here the question is simple: Is it consistent with 
due process to require the judg::lent debtor to apply for and prove 
the right to an exemption after seizure, rather than to insist that 
the creditor prove in a pre-seizure hearing that arguably exempt 
property is subject to levy? 

The court concluded that the former procedure is consistent .. ith due 

process since wage exeruptions are a matter of 'legislative choice" 

rather than constitutionally protected rights such as freedom of speech 
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and "[ilt is eminently reasonable to place the burden of applying for 

and proving that wages are exempt on the debtor, who knows best what is 

'necessary for the use' of his family •• Surely he is in a better 

position to prove his need for the garnished wages, than the creditor is 

to disprove it.' It should be noted, however, that e,is logic would not 

apply to exemptions which by statute are auto'llatically e"empt; apparent

ly the court believes that it is for the Legislature to deter.,ine which 

exemptions are automatic and which must claimed. The California Supreme 

Court denied a hearing in 'illigoza (Dec. 5, 1973). 

Siuilarly, in Phillips ~ Bartholomie, 46 Cal. App. 3d 346, Cal. 

Rptr. (1975), the court of appeal rejected t"e contention that tile 

judgment debtor was entitled to a hearing: to determine whether the 

debtor's cnecking account was exempt before it was levied upon. In this 

case the money was derived from Social Security, AFDC, county welfare, 

and veteran's benefits--all of which are not subject to execution. The 

court followed daigoza by holding that it is reasonable to require the 

debtor to cIa!;" the exemptions. 

Finally, in In ~ :1arriage of Crookshanks, 41 Cal. App. 3d 475, ,[6 

Cal. Rptr. 10 (1974), the court of appeal answered a constitutional 

challenge to the issuance of a writ of execution to enforce court

ordered child support by stating broadly that the 

Sniadach-Randone rationale is inapplicable to a California writ of 
execution. 

Sniadach and Randone, relying upon the proposition that no 
person r.sy be deprived of a substantial property right, including 
the right of immediate possession, without due process of law, 
require notice to the debtor and a hearing as a prerequisite to the 
issuance of a writ of attachment or garnishment except in special 
circu,.stances. The hearing ',ust prima facie establish an obliga
tion and its nonpaynent. In the situation of a writ of execution, 
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the judgluent upon which it is issued establishes the obli~ation of 
the debtor. The judg~lent itself "as rendered in a proceeding in 
I1hich the deL tor hat! an opportunity to be :,eard. In the situation 
of a writ of execution, ti1e debtor is afforded ample legal protec
tion on the issue of payment since Code of Civil Procedure Section 
675 gives him the rigilt to insist upon a satisfaction of judgment 
being filed and recorded on the register of actions as he makes his 
payment. • • • No writ of eXecution can issue on a satisfied judr,
ment~ 

.'!Jpellant seeks to avoid the inevitable consequences of the 
California statutory scheme by arguing that in some circumstances 
equitable consiJerations IDay prevent the enforcement of a valid 
unpaid judgHlent. The argument fails since the Sniadach-Randone 
rule requires only a prtma facie and not conclusive showing as a 
prerequisite to the issuance of a '"rit, 1 "<tile equitable considera
tions nay be pertinent in a motion to quash a ,·,rit of e"ecution, 
the possibility that they Elay exist does not detract from the 
requisite prima facie case. 

Due Process Rights of Third Persons 

The decisions just reviewed bear only obliquely on the question 

whether the existing California l~vy procedures and third-party claim 

procedure are constitutional. ")e have found no decisions that discuss 

the constitutionality of such procedures in the light of Sniadach and 

Randone. The most obvious distinguishing feature of ,"ost of the leading 

cases just discussed is that they involved prejudgl".ent remeClies against 

a defendant--we are primarily concerned .rith postjudg,nent procedures to 

protect the interests of third persons. If the plaintiff in these 

prejudgment cases shows the probable validity of his claim against the 

defendant before levy, he goes a long way toward satisfying the constitu

tional requirements. But probable validity of the claim is of no con

cern after judgment and is never of concern so far as third persons are 

concerned. In the case of third persons, the issue is the respective 

interests of the debtor and third person in the property sought to be 

levied upon. Of course, this same issue exists prior to judgment, but 

none of the cases reviewed supra considered it, probably because it was 

eclipsed by the probable validity issue. In any event, it is ele~entary 

that the creditor cannot apply the property of the third person to the 

satisfaction of the debtor's obligation, 
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Considered in terms of some swe"pinp, statements in Fuentes and 

~andone, it would appear that the levy and third-party claim procedures 

are unconst1tutional since property is taken without prior notice and an 

opportunity for a hearine. However, there are broad statements in 

Hitcnell, ;aigoza, and uarriage £!. Crookshanks that support the present 

scheme contemplating postlevy determination of interests in property 

levied upon. 

The problem becomes more comFlex as ,.e attempt to apply the con

stitutional principles to the various factual situations that may arise 

where a judglOent creditor seeks to enforce his money judg!lent by a writ 

of execution. Tangible personal property sought to be levied upon may 

be in the possession of the creditor or the levying officer, the debtor, 

a third person having no interest therein, or a third person claiming an 

interest. (Intangible personal property is by its very nature not so 

mobile since the statutes assign a situs for the purpose of levy). The 

location of the property is a useful starting point since we may rely on 

the hoary presumption that possession of personal property by a debtor 

indicates ownership. (See '~illey .'!.!. Scannell, 12 Cal. 73 (lU59); Adams 

.'!.!. Department of Hotor Vehicles, supra: and the adage "possession is 

nine-tenths of the law" or "possession is a good title where no better title 

appears. ") Relying on this presumption, it would be permissible to 

levy on property in the hands of the debtor tdthout any prior hearing on 

its ownership. ,roere property is in the hands of the creditor, he 

should be in a position to know the nature of its title. '·There property 

is in the hands of a third person, under our levy procedures, the third 

person does not have to relinquish possession of the property if he 

claims an interest in it. Intangibles levied upon by notice to the 

obligor present no' problem where the third person owes ,,,oney only to the 

debtor since he can protect his interests when served with notice. 

This simple scheme is complicated by several things: First, owner

ship of property,.,ay be mixed so that property in the possession of the 

debtor is owned in part by someone else, property in the possession of 
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tlte third "erso" may belo1lg only partly to tne debtor, and, );orst of all, property 

1>elon8ing jointly to the d"btor, ",d tr.e third person ',ay be in tit" possession, of 1 

"f ' 1 " ( QurtJ person 8.H., a joiat ';):lfe depo ... iit Lox) ... SL.ilar probl..:ms also 
" 

"":1se where an oblieor OI'es hloney both to the debtor and another third 

person (e.e.! joint bank account). Second, property owned entirely by 

one person n~y be in the possession of another (e.g., 800dS on consign

,"ent). Tllird, recording syste;-'s (~security interests), registra

tion of ownership (e.g. , motor vehicles), an,I obvious labels of o.mer

ship affixed to ite~s of property (e.g., leased office equipment) raise 

the problem of actual or presumed knowledge on the part of the judg;·ent 

creditor of the third person's interest. Fourth, existing law permits 

levy in situations where, despite possession or recorded title indicat

ing otherllise, the debtor's interest in the property is asserted by the 

creditor. Similar problems occur with regard to fraudulent transfers 

and transfers of property subject to an attachment or judg .. lent lien. 

'nle creditor is interested in satisfying his judgment without 

further delay. Hence, he seeks to levy on property which he believes is 

the debtor's or in which the debtor has an interest as quickly as pos

sible. Frequently, where a creditor has some doubt as to tne nature of 

the title to the property, he prefers to levy first and ask questions 

later even though this may leave him open to an action for wrongful 

execution. (There is a resort to an undertaking uoder current law only 

where a bank account or safe deposit box not wholly in the name of the 

judgment debtor is levied upon; this differs from attachment where there 

is always an undertaking to which either the defendant or a third person 

may resort for wrongful attachment damages.) :/ost creditors probably 

prefer to let third parties raise questions of title after levy rather 

than determine title before levy. It is also true in this situation, as 

in the exemption procedure upheld in Raigoza and Phillips, t~at the 

facts are known best by the debtor and third person. Consequently, the 

creditor would prefer to rely on the presu"'Ption that possession indicates 

title where the prop.erty is in the hands of the debtor. 
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The third person is interested in protecting his rights in any 

l'roperty that the creditor might seek to apply to the satisfaction of 

his judg:lent against the debtor. Of course, if property is sold, the 

third person does not lose his interest, but he would still prefer to 

avoid the trouble of later proving his title and risking the loss or 

deterioration of the property. The third person .1Ould probably prefer 

that the creditor be forced to act more carefully in levying property in 

order to avoid situations where the third person has to make a claim. 

Hence, the third person would prefer that the creditor have the burden 

of showing at a prelevy hearing that the property belongs to the debtor 

or at leas t that there is a probability tl,a t the property is the debt

or's. The third person's interest in a prelevy deterPlination of title 

(or at least notice and a right to a prompt hearing) is more constitu

tionally significant where he depends upon its use by the debtor or his 

own use for his income and where the levy interferes with the third 

person's use or possession. 

The debtor is interested in having the judgment satisfied with as 

little burden, expense, and disruption as possible and with the most 

efficient application of his property. The debtor will want to have an 

opportunity to show that property is his where it is claimed by the 

third person. But the debtor will also want to avoid the costs involved 

in a procedure requiring a prelevy hearing to deternine title. lfuere 

the property is jointly owned or where the debtor's property is subject 

to a security interest, the debtor has an interest in seeing that his 

interest in the property is applied to the satisfaction of the judg.Jent, 

even if tnis puts a burden on the joint owner or secured party. 

The preceding discussion indicates three major alternatives: 

.!.:.. Continue existing procedure. Tilis alternative aSSUl:tes that, all 

things considered, existing levy and third party claims procedures are 

constitutional, fair, and practical. It permits the creditor to levy 

on property he can find, despite indications that it belongs to a third 

person and in tile extreme case where the creditor is claiming by his 
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levy that the property is the debtor's despite the fact that it is 

registered in the name of another person and in his possession or under 

his control. This alternative relies on the assu ption that most cred

itors ,;ill avoid levying on property .. here there is substantial doubt 

that it is the debtor's or that the debtor has some interest in it. 

Reliance is placed on liablility for wrongful execution to inhibit 

improper levies and on the sunllary procedure available to third parties 

to prove their interest in property levied upon. This approach finds 

support in 11itchell, 'Iorth Georgia Finishing, Raigoza, Phillips, and 

~pfield. The restraint of the creditor's liablility for a wrongful 

levy could be increased by requiring an undertaking in every case as a 

condition to issuance of a writ to cover liability to any person whose 

property is wrongfully levied upon. If the creditor has doubts about 

the property and cannot get a satisfactory answer from the debtor or the 

third person, he L,ay proceed by way of an exal'lination of the third 

person and the debtor or, where the third person claims an interest 

adverse to the debtor, by a creditor's suit. t~ere property is jointly 

owned, it is assumed that the debtor's interest in seeing that his 

property goes toward tile satisfaction of the judg".ent and the creditor's 

interest in collecting the debtor's property interest outweigh the third 

person's interest in avoiding the inconvenience of a levy on the prop

erty or of having to make a claim. Neither the levy or the sale de

prives the third person of his interest. In most cases levy does not 

deprive the tttird person of use since if the property is in the debtor's 

possession the third person is not usin~ it, if it is in the third 

person's possession he can retain possession, and if it is a bank ac

count or safe deposit box or other property in the possession or under 

control of some 0, fourth person' the creditor gives an undertaking to 

compensate the third person for damages caused by the taking. In any 

event the third person bas an early opportunity to seek a hearing or to 

release the property from levy by giving a bond. 
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~ Prelevy '1earing in every~. This alternative assumes that 

any levy is a taking within the purvie" of the due process clause and 

that the constitution requires a prelevy hearine to "ake at least a 

preliminary determination of title. A hearing held on notice in every 

case would be burdensome and impractical; an ex parte hearing should 

suffice in most cases. This alternative is sup~orted by some general 

statements in Fuentes and ltandone. elf course, if only an ex parte 

hearing is held, the third person's property could still be levied upon 

where the creditor does not have sufficient information or is unscrupu

lous. "or is a noticed hearing a complete protection because the notice 

lJay not reach the third person, the persons notified ;"ay not appear, and 

the persons who 'Hay have an interest in property !<lay not be known to the 

creditor. A more flexible approach would be to give the court authority 

to decide whether the writ may be issued after an ex parte hearing or 

only after a noticed hearing. This alternative could also be supple

mented by the requirement that the creditor give an undertaking in every 

case to cover damages for any wrongful levy that may occur. 

1.:.. Pre levy hearing only where reason to helieve third person has 

interest £!. where interest is registered or recorded tn third person's 

nalDe. This alternative recognizes the impracticality of having a pre

levy hearing in every case but also anticipates that there may be a due 

process objection to a procedure permitting the creditor to use the 

force of the state to levy on property where there is reason to believe 

that a third person has an interest in the property. 'rhus, this alter

native preserves the traditional presunption that property in the posses

sion of the debtor is his but makes clear that the presu;"ption is easily 

rebutted by a reason to believe otherwise or registered or recorded 

ownership in another. It "ould also have tl,e effect of putting the 

initial burden on the creditor to show the extent of the debtor's inter

est in the property. For example, in the case of a joint bank account, 

the creditor would have to show at an ex parte or noticed hearing the 
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extent of the debtor's interest. It may be objected that the creditor 

will not be able to show at an ex parte hearing the interest of the 

debtor in the account or the property in the safe deposit box, leading 

to the necessity of a noticed ileolring with notice sent to the joint 

account holder. This in turn would pernit the debtor the third person 

to transfer the funds before the hearing. The court could be given 

authority to grant a restraining order to protect the property froM 

transfer or dissipation in appropriate circu stances, but it should be 

noted that this "ould require an additional ex parte hearinp, before the 

noticed hearinc. An automatic restraining order would, in certain 

cases, defeat the purpose of the ilearing procedure since the third 

person would be prevented front using his property (~ a bank account) 

just as if it had been levied upon in the first place. The staff be

lieves that this alternative becomes needlessly complex if a hearing on 

notice is required in every case ,.here there is reason to believe a 

third person has an interest. Like the other alternatives, this could 

be combined with a provision requiring the creditor to give an under

taking indemnifying third persons. 

Conclusion 

The staff generally favors the existing procedure with a few 

modif ica tions, if the COfiu .• is ssion thinks they are necessary, along the 

lines of those sugGested in the third alternative just discussed. (In 

addition, related changes should be l'lade, such as refining the procedure 

for levy on deposit accounts so that only a certain amount less than the 

entire account could be levied upon.) This procedure would have the 

following features: 

(1) An ex parte hearing before the court and notice of levy to the 

third person (or, if the court so orders, a hearing on notice) "auld be 

required in the following special cases: 
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(a) Hhere the creditor seeks to levy upon property [including 

real property? j t~,at is recorded or registered in the name of a 

third person but is claimed by tl,e creditor to be property of the 

debtor to some extent. 

(b) \1here the creditor seeks to levy upon property that is no 

longer owned by the debtor, but "as subject to an attachment lien 

(or judgment lien?] prior to being transferred. 

(c) "here the creditor seeks to levy upon property that the 

creditor believes or has reason to believe is jointly owned by the 

debtor and some third person but is in the possession or under the 

control of SOme other third person ( ~ uank account, safe de

posit box). 

(2) Hhere the creditor seeks to levy upon property in the debtor's 

possession or under his control that the creditor believes or has reason 

to believe is jointly owned by the debtor and some third person or is 

spbject to a lien or security interest, the creditor must give notice of 

the levy to the third person promptly after ·levy. This affords the 

third person the opportunity for an 'early" hearing, but no hearing is 

required because the third person's possession or use of the property is 

probably not being disturbed. 

(3) In any other situation where the property is in the debtor's 

possession or under his control, the creditor would be able to levy on 

such property without any prior hearing. This principle is based on 

the presumption that property in the debtor's possession is his and that 

if it is not, the taking is de minimus insofar as the third person is 

concerned. 

(4) In any other gituation where the property is in the possession 

or under the control of a third person, the creditor would be able to 

levy on such property without any prior hearing. This is based on the 

assumption that the third person can look out for his own interests in 

such cases. (This fourth principle could be D~de paramount over exceptions 

(a) and (b) under the first principle.) 
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The creditor could be required by statute or by the court to give an 

undertaking indemnifying third persons in every case or in any case 

where an application to the court is required. 

The foregoing discussion is already fairly complex. Hence, we only 

note the possibility of redrafting the already complex and detailed levy 

statutes to specifically prescribe the proper procedure to be followed 

for obtaining a writ to levy on a given type of property depending on 

the nature of its title and by whom it is possessed or controlled. 

Kespectfully submitted, 

Stan G. Ulrich 

Legal Counsel 
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t1emorandwa 75-69 

EXHIBIT I 

[Draft of .~ 706.010-706.440 
Third-Party Claims Procedures] 

CHAPTER 6. THIRD-PARTY CLALIS; mlDERTAKINGS 

Aticle 1. General Provisions 

§ 706.010. Application of definitions; definitions 

706.]10. (a) Unless the provision or context otherwise requires, 

the definitions provided in this section govern the construction of this 

chapter. 

(b) "Secured party" means a person holding a perfected nonpossessory 

security interest under ,livision 9 (commencing with Section 9101) of the 

Commercial Code. 

(c) "Third person' includes both an unsecured third person and a 

secured party. 

Comment. Section 706.010 defines certain ter'"s as they are used in 

this chapter. Tile definition of "secured party' as one holding a perfected 

security interest reflects the substitution of secured transactions for 

the former security devices of conditional sales and chattel mortgages 

referred to in former Section 689b. See Com. Code §& 1201(37), 9101' et 

!!!C. 
The general term "third person" reflects the use in this article of 

the same procedures by both secured and unsecured third persons. Formerly, 

unsecured third persons made their claims under one section (former Sec

tion 689) and secured parties made their claims under another (former 

Section 689b). 
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405591 

i 706.020. Liability of levying officer 

706.020. The levying officer is not liable for damages to the 

jud~nt creditor or to any third person for any action taken in accord-

ance with the provisions of this chapter. 

Comment. Section 706.020 is based on the second sentence of the 

sixth paragraph of former Section 689 and the third sentence of subdivi

sion (9) of former Section 689b. 

;Iote. We have preserved this section here in this forn as a tempo
rary measure. We have some doubt whether the provision is necessary 
and, if it is, we may suggest that it be generalized so that it applies 
throughout this title. 

405592 

~ 706.030. General provisions relating to undertaking 

706.030. The provisions of Article 1 (coL~encing with Section 

489.010) of Chapter 9 of Title 6.5 apply to any undertaking r,iven or 

sought to be given under this chapter. 

Comment. Section 706.030 incorporates by reference the general 

provisions relating to undertakings in attachment proceedings. 

404978 

~ 706.040. Third-party claims 

706.040. \',/here a warrant is issued by the State of r:'.alifomia, or 

a department or agency thereof, pursuant to Section 1785 of the Unemploy-

ment Insursnce Code or Section 6776, 7831, 9001, 101il, 13906, 26191, 

30341, or 32365 of the Revenue and Taxation Code, for the collection of 
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a tax liability owed to the state. a department or agency thereof. the 

procedures provided by this chapter are applicable to third-party claims, 

and the proceedings provided loay be held by the superior court of the 

county. or city and county. in whica the property levied upon is located. 

Comment. Section 706.040 continues the substance of former Section 

689d. 

405593 

Article 2. Third-Party Claims 

~ 706.110. ;'!anner of making third-party claims 

706.110. A third person may claim an interest in any personal 

property levied upon under a writ of execution by serving upon the 

( levying officer a verified written claim, together with a copy thereof, 

which contains all of the following: 

(a) A description of the interest claimed including a statement of 

the facts upon which the interest is based. 

(b) A statement of the reasonable value of the interest claimed or, 

in the case of a security interest. a statement of the total amount due 

to the secured party under the security agreement with interest to date 

of tender. 

(c) The address of the third person in this state to which notice 

may be mailed. 
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Comment. Section 706.110 is based on part of the first paragraph 

of former Section 689 and the first sentence of subdivision (2) of 

former Section 689b. Section 706.110 permits any person claiming an 

interest in the personal property levied upon to use the procedure 

provided by this chapter. Under former Section 689 the claimant had to 

show title and right to possession. See Palmquist ~ Palmquist, 228 

Cal. App.2d 789, 39 Cal. Rptr. 871 (1964)(attaching creditor could not 

use third party claim procedure). 

Section 706.110 uses the terminoloRY relating to secured transac

tions which has replaced terms such as chattel mortgage and conditional 

sale. Hence, "seUer or mortgagee' in former Section 689b(2) is now 

"secured party." See Section 706.010; Com. Code :,;; 1201 (37), 9101 et 

~ Subdivision (b) requires the secured party to state in his claim 

the total amount due whereas subdivision (2) of fOrTIer Section 689b 

called for a statement of amounts due or to accrue under the contract or 

mortgage. This change reflects the policy that the secured party ahould 

be able to claim only what is due, not what is to accrue. However, if 

the security agreement contains an acceleration clause which comes into 

effect when levy occurs, the entire amount will be due under this section. 

See also Section 706.1S0(b) and ComHent. 

Note. Under existing law and this redraft the creditor has the 
option of either giving an undertaking or a cash deposit to maintain the 
levy. It has been suggested that the cash deposit is unfair to the 
third person since in effect it forces him to sell his interest. For 
now we have continued this relationship between the parties since the 
third person does not have to accept the deposit if he never makes a 
claim under this procedure (unless he receives a demand for a clsim 
under Article 4) and in any event the third person may release the 
property from levy by giving an undertaking under Article 5. It could 
be provided that the third person lilay state in his claim that he will 
not accept a cash deposit under Section 706.140--this would force the 
creditor to permit release of the property or to give an undertaking but 
would not permit the forced sale of the third person's interest under 
Section 706.140. 
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405594 

§ 706.120. Demand to judgment creditor for undertaking or deposit 

706.120. (a) Not later than five days after service upon him of 

the claim provided in Section 706.110, the levying officer ",ail to the 

judgment creditor both of the follOWing: 

(1) A copy of the third-party claim. 

(2) A demand for either the amount of the value of the interest 

claimed ~lus interest due to the date of ten~er or an undertaking as 

provided in Section 706.170. 

(b) The officer may send the demand notwithstanding any defect, in

formality, or insufficiency of such claim. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 706.120 continues portions of 

the first paragraph of former Section 689 and subdivision (3) of former 

Section 689b. See also Comment to Section 706.110. The alternative of 

giving an undertaking or making a deposit found in subdivision (3) of 

former Section 689b is continued and expanded to apply to all third

party claims. The creditor may, of course, deposit money in lieu of an 

undertaking pursuant to Section 1054a. 

Subdivision (b) continues the substance of tbe first sentence of 

the sixth paragraph of former Section 6d9 and the second sentence of 

subdivision (2) of former Section 639b. 

405595 

§ 106.130. Judgment creditor's undertaking or deposit; release of levy 

706.130. (a) not later tban 10 days after a demand is sent pur-

suant to Section 706.120, the judg:nent creditor shall deposit the 

amount demanded or file an undertaldng pursuant to Section 706.170. 
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(b) If the judgment creditor has not complied ldth subdivision (a) 

within 10 days after the levying officer sends the demand under Section 

706.120, the levying officer shall release the property unless otherwise 

ordered by the court pursuant to Section 706.240. 

Comment. Section 706.130 continues the substance of a portion of 

the first paragraph of former Section 689 and subdivision (4) cif for;,ler 

Section 689b. However, Section 706.UO increases the time within which 

the judgment creditor must either give an undertaking or make a deposit 

from five to 10 days. 

405596 

§ 706.140. Payment to third person 

706.140. (a) Within five days after the levying officer receives 

any deposit under Section 706.130, he shall tender or pay it to the 

third person. If the deposit is made by check, the levying officer 

Shall be allowed a reasonable time for the check to clear. 

(b) If the tender is accepted, the entire interest of the third 

person in the property levied upon for which payment is "lSde shall pass 

to the judgment creditor making the payment. 

(c) If the tender is refused, the amount thereof shall be deposited 

with the county treasurer, psyable to the order of the third person. 

Comment. Section 706.140 is based on subdivisions (5)-(7) of 

former Section 689b; however, this section now permits the judgment 

creditor to acquire the interest of both an unsecured third person aa 

well as a secured party. If the third person does not want to sell his 

interest in the property to the judgRent creditor, he may give an under

taking to release the property pursuant to Article 5 (commencing with 

Section 706.410). See Section 706.1~O. 
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405597 

§ 706.150. Delay of sale until deposit or undertaking; interest of 
third person in property sold 

706.150. (a) If a third-party claim is made pursuant to Section 

706.110 prior to sale under execution, the property described in the 

claim shall not be sold without the written consent of the third person 

until a payment or deposit covering the third-party claim is 11aJe pur-

suant to subdivision (b) or (c) of Section 706.140 or the undertaking 

provided by Section 706.170 is given. After such pa~nent or deposit is 

made or undertaking is given, the officer shall execute the writ in the 

manner provided by law unless the third person gives an undertaking to 

release the property as provided in Article 5 (conFlencing with Section 

706.410). Property shall be sold free of all liens or claims of the 

third person for which a payment or deposit is made or undertaking is 

eiven. 

(b) If no third-party claim is made pursuant to Section 706.1~0 

prior to sale under execution, the property sold remains subject to the 

interest of any third person except as otherwise provided by Article 4 

(commencing with Section 706.310). 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 706.150 is based on the sev

enth paragraph of former Section 689 and parts of subdivisions (8) and 

(9) of former Section 689b. ~~ Section 706.240. The last sentence 

of subdivision (a) makes clear that property is sold free of all liens 

or claims for which a pay~ent or deposit is 'nade or undertaking is 

given. However, where the interest of a secured party has not fully 
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accrued--e.g., where there is no acceleration clause in the security 

agreement and, hence, the interest is not paid off completely--his 

interest in the collateral will continue. l~reover, a third person need 

not generally press his claim imr.,ediately if he does not choose to. 

Subdivision (b) makes clear that, if no claim is pres~nted before sale, 

the property is sold subject to the third person's interest unless the 

judgment creditor has resorted to the Article 4 procedure. See Section 

706.310 et ~ 

405598 

§ 706.160. \)isposition of released property when judg'ent debtor cannot 
be found 

706.160. \~en property is released either because the judr.ment 

creditor fails to r.take a deposit or furnish and maintain a sufficient 

undertaking or because the third person provides a sufficient under-

taking pursuant to Article 5 (commencing with Section 706.410) and the 

levying officer is unable to find the judg;lent debtor to deliver the 

property to him, the levying officer shall notify the judg·:.ent debtor in 

writing at his last known address. If the judgment debtor fails to 

demand the property from the levying officer within 10 days thereafter, 

the levying officer shall deliver the property to the third person. 

Comment. Section 706.160 continues the substance of fonaer Section 

689.5. 

405599 

§ 706.170. Judgment creditor's undertaking; reliance 
on registered ownership 

706.170. (a) Where the judg&lent creditor provides an undertaking 

in response to the demand made pursuant to Section 706.120, the under-
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taking shall be made in favor of the third person in an amount equal to 

double the value of the interest claimed by such third person unless the 

third person agrees in writing to a lesser amount and shall indemnify 

the third person against any loss, liability, damages, costs, and at tor-

ney's fees by reason of such levy or its enforcement. 

(b) \~en the property levied upon is required by law to be regis-

tered or recorded in tl,e name of the owner and it appears that at the 

time of the levy the judgment debtor was the registered or record owner 

of such property and the judgment creditor caused the levy to be made 

and maintained in good faith and in reliance upon such registered or 

recorded ownership, there shall be no liability on the undertaking to 

the third person by the judgment creditor, his sureties, or the levying 

officer for the levy itself. 

Comment. Section 706.170 continues and combines the provisions re

garding undertakings by the creditor under the first and second para

graphs of former Section 689 and subdivision (~) of former Section 689b. 

It should be noted that, where levy has been made upon a good faith 

reliance upon the registered or recorded ownership, there is no liabil

ity for the levy; but, after the third person makes a proper claim, his 

interest must be recognized and a failure to deal properly with such 

interest may result in liability to him. For provisions relating to 

undertakings generally, see Section 706.030. Tne judglOlent creditor is 

not required by this section as he was under former Section 689b (~) to 

claim that the "sales contract or ,.tortgage is void or invalid" as a 

condition of giving the undertaking. 



405600 

Article 3. Hearing on Third-Party Claims 

§ 706.210. Application for hearing; jurisdiction; stay 

706.210. (a) 1I0t later than 15 days after the ddivery of the 

third-party claim to the levying officer. whether or not an undertaking 

is given or a deposit is "~de pursuant to Section 706.130, either the 

judgment creditor or the third person may request a hearing in the court 

from which the writ issued to determine the propar disposition of the 

property that is the subject of the claim. 

(b) The court from which the ,<Tit issued has original jurisdiction 

and shall set the matter for hearing within 20 days from the filing of 

the request. The court may continue the "~latter for good cause shown. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 706.210 continues the sub

stance of the first two sentences of the eighth paragraph of former 

Section 689 and the first two sentences of subdivision (10) of former 

Section 639b. Subdivision (b) continues the substance of the third and 

fifth sentences of the eighth paragraph of former Section 689 and the 

second and fourth sentences of subdivision (10) of for,oer Section 689b. 

405601 

§ 706.220. :lotice of hearing 

706.220. Not less than 10 days before the day set for the hearing. 

the court clerk shall mail notice of the time and place of the hearing 

to the judgment creditor. the levying officer. the judgment debtor" and 

the third person. The notice shall state that the purpose of the 

hearing is to determine the proper disposition of the property which is 

the subject of the third-party claim. 
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Comment. Sec tion 706.220 is based on the substance of the fourth 

sentence of the eighth paragraph,of Section 689. See also the second 

sentence of subdivision (10) of former Section 639b. Section 706.220, 

however, provides for notice by ",ail. See Section 702.150 (manner of 

service). By requiring notice to be sent to the jud!;ment debtor, this 

section avoids the problem of misapplication of funds that could occur 

under former law. See Rubin ~ Barasch, 275 Cal. App.2d 835, &0 Cal. 

Rptr. 337 (1969). 

405602 

"706.230. Pleadings; burden of proof; dismissal 

706.230. (s) The levying officer shall file the third-party claim 

delivered to him under Section 706.110 with the court. The third-party 

claim constitutes the pleading of the third person, subject to the power 

of the court to permit an amendment in the interest of justice. The 

claim shall be deemed controverted by the judgment creditor. 

(b) Whenever the request for the hearing is made by the third 

person, neither the request nor the proceedings pursuant thereto may be 

dismissed without the consent of the judgment creditor. 

(c) At the hearing, the third person has the burden of proof as to 

the nature and extent of his interest. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) continues the substance of the eleventh 

sentence of the eir,hth paragraph of former Section 689. Subdiviaion (b) 

continues the substance of the sixth sentence of that paragraph. Sub

division (c) continues the substance of the tenth sentence of that 

paragraph. See also the second sentence of subdivision (10) of former 

Section 689b. 
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~ 706.l40. Sale of perishable property; stay of execution 

706.240. (a) Notwithstandine Section 706.150, the court for good 

cause shown by the judgment creditor, the judl':ment deator, or the third 

person on ex parte application or if the court so orders, on application 

by noticed motion: 

(1) ~~y order the sale of a~y perishable property held by the 

levying officer. The proceeds of such sale shall be deposited with the 

court until the proceedings under this article are concluded. 

(2) May stay the release of the property or stay any sale under 

execution or restrain any transfer or other disposition of the property 

involved until these or other proceedings are concluded. 

(b) The orders made pursuant to subdiVision (a) may be modified or 

vacated by the court at any time prior to the termination of such pro-

ceedings upon such terms as may be just. 

Comment. Section 706.240 continues the substance of the seventh, 

eighth, and ninth sentences of the eighth paragraph of former Section 

689. See also the second sentence of subdivision (10) of former Section 

689b. 

405604 

§ 706.250. Jury trial 

706.250. [Nothing in this article shall be construed to deprive 

any person of the right to a jury trial in any case where, by the Con-

stitution, such right is given, but a jury trial shall be waived in any 

such case in a like manner as in the triai of an action.] 
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Comment. Section 706.l50 is substantively identical to the twelfth 

sentence of tbe eighth paragraph of former Section 669. See also the 

second sentence of subdivision (10) of former Section 689b • 

• lote. The staff thinks this section is unnecessary. 

405605 

§ 706.260. Disposition of property after hearing 

706.260. At the conclusion of the hearing, the court shall deter-

mine the interests of the parties and shall order such disposition of 

the property, and the proceeds of any property, as it deems proper. Tile 

order is conclusive betH'een the parties to the proceeding. 

Comment. Section 706.260 continues the substance of the fourteenth 

and fifteenth sentences of the eighth paragraph of former Section 689 

and the third sentence of subdivision (10) of former Section 689b. Of 

course, the proper disposition depends on the interests determined at 

the hearing. For example, if the third person is found to be the sole 

owner he would be entitled to possession; if the third person has a 

lien, he would normally be entitled to a share of the proceeds of sale. 

405412 

§ 706.270. Findings 

706.270. 1'0 findings are required in any proceeoiins& 'mrl",r ~hts 

article. 

Comment. Section 706.270 continues the rule under the thirteenth 

sentence of the ei?,hth paragraph of former Section 689. See also the 

second sentence of subdivision (10) of former Section 6a9. 
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405413 

§ 706.230. Appeal 

706.280. An appeal may be taken from any judgment determining the 

interests of the parties under Section 706.260 in the manner provided 

for appeals from the court in which the proceeding is had. 

Comment. Section 706.2HO continues the rule under the seventeenth 

sentence of the eighth paragraph of former Section 6R9. 

405414 

~ 706.290. l\elevy; additional writs 

706.290. If property has been released pursuant to Section 706.130 

and the final judgment is in favor of the judgment creditor, the levying 

officer upon receipt of instructions from the judgment creditor shall 

levy again upon the property if the writ under which the original levy 

was made is stUl in his hands; or, if the writ has been returned, 

another writ may be issued on which the levyinr, officer may levy upon 

the property. 

Comment. Section 706.290 continues the substance of the sixteenth 

sentence of the eighth paragraph of former Section 689 and the fifth 

sentence of subdivision (10) of former Section 689b. 

405415 

Article 4. Judgment Creditor's Demand 

for Third-Party Claim 

~ 706.310. Judgment creditor's...demand for third-partY claim 

706.310. (a) 'Upon receipt of the judgment creditor's written 

request, the levying officer shall serve on any third person a written 

demand that the third person make a claim as provided in Section 706.110. 
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(b) If the third person does not serve a third-oarty claim \1ithin 

30 days after the service of the demand, the third person shall be 

deemed to have waived any interest he may have in the property levied 

upon. 

Comment. Section 706.310 is based on a procedure provided under 

subdivision (8) of former Section 689b by which a judgment creditor may 

demand that a tnird person file his claim or waive any interest in the 

property levied upon. It should be noted that this is a complete waiver 

of any interest. The third person must claim his interest in the prop

erty even though it is contingent or, in the case of a security in

terest, there are no amounts currently due. Subdivision (a) clarifies 

prior law by providing that the levying officer serves the demand for a 

third-party claim pursuant to the judgment creditor's request; under 

former law, it was unclear hO\1 the procedure was instigated. 

405416 

§ 706.320. Service of demand for claim 

706.320. The demand for a third-party claim sball be personally 

served in the manner provided for the service of summons and complaint 

by Article 3 (commencing with Section 415.10) of Chapter 4 of Title 5. 

{The demand may be served by the levying officer or for him by any other 

levying officer whose office is closer to the place of service. The 

fees and mileage of the latter shall be paid out of the prepaid fees in 

the possession of tile levying officer. J 

Comment. Section 706.320 makes clear tbat the demand for a tbird

party claim must be served in the same manner as a summons and complaint. 

{The second and third sentences of this section continue the substance 

of the second sentence of subdivision (8) of former Section 689b.J 
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405417 

Article S. Third-Party Undertaking 

to Xelease Property 

~ 706.410. Third-party undertaking to obtain release of property 

706.410. T-/here personal property has been levied upon under a writ 

issued on a judgment for the payment of money, any third person may give 

an undertaking, as provided in Section 706.420, to obtain the release of 

the personal property described in the undertaking from the lien and 

levy of execution. 

Comment. Section 706.410 continues the substance of former Section 

710b. Although Section 706.410 does not specifically require that the 

third person be a claimant to the property, such is the practical result 

since, if it is determined that the judgment debtor has any interest in 

the property levied upon, the third person an,l his sure~i"". will be 

liable to the judgment creditor for ~he V'll .. " of such interest. See 

Section 706.420. 

40S41i! 

§ 706.420. Contents of undertaking 

706.420. (a) The undertaking given pursuant to Section 706.410 

shall be in an amount equal to the lesser of the following: 

(1) Double the value of the property levied upon. 

(2) Double the amount for which the execution •• as levied. 

(3) The amount agreed to in writing by the judgment creditor. 

(b) The undertaking shall provide that, if the judgment debtor is 

finally adjudged to have had an interest in the property levied upon, 

the third person shall pay in satisfaction of the judgo.nent On which 

execution was issued a sum equal to the value of the judgment debtor's 

interest. 

-l~-



Comment. Section 706.420 is based on former Section 710c. 

405419 

~ 706.430. Filing of undertaking 

706.430. T'1e third person shall file the undertaki!lg given pur-

suant to Section 706.410 in the action and with the court from which the 

writ under which levy was made "as issued. The third person shall serve 

notice of the filing of the undertaking on the judgment creditor and the 

levying officer. 

Comment. Section 706.430 continues the substance of former Section 

711. 

Note. Should the judgment debtor receive notice of the under
taking? 

405422 

~ 706.440. f~lease by levying officer 

706.440. Unless other<lise ordered by the court in which the under-

taking given pursuant to Section 706.410 is filed, 10 days after receipt 

of the notice of the filing of the undertaking the levying officer shall 

release the personal property described in the undertaking from the lien 

and levy of execution in the manner provided by Section 488.360. 

Comment. Section 706.440 is based on a portion of the seventh 

paragraph of former Section 689. 
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fJll1I'IT n 
(Code ctv, Froe. §§ 689-689d) 

§ at. [1l1ll"ll pelty claim: Undor!akl!iF g,, ___ 10 IlU"eIiciII HOI"'iq: ColIn crien: 
Ptoced>ue: ~.l If talljlible 'It '"tangibie ~al property levied on. whether or DO! it be 

, in tile actual posliCSSioo of the levyins oi'i=, il claimed by ~ thi rd pel'I(!n .. lib property by 
.. writtAlr! claim vmt!~ by his oath Of 'lIAI ,JI hill agent, oetImg Oil! the reuonablo value 
iMreaf. his tille 1'<111 riSbt to tbe passes,.,;oo thetod and delivered, loaether with a copy 
thereof, to the olliu:r making tbe levy, iuCh oIlker mllSt wlease the property and the levy 
unIaa the plaintill', or the person inJollMe fuvc>" the Wljt 11llllt, within Ii.,. dayt.user written 
daruuld by such officer, mAck by r~gi$le!>:d or certified mml within five days after bein& 

. . ICilWd with IUCb verilkd ~hriru, gives such officer lUI umiertalting WlCllted by at leu! two 
toad and sWllcient $lJCetlCS, in 11 ~um flClual to double the value of the property ~ upon. 

1 Such tmderW<.ing shllJi be llude in favor of and shall indemnifY _11 thini pII1IOII agaWl 
. 1011, liability, dalDllie>l, costt and <:QlIn.'Ici fees, by reason of IU<;h levy Ot such seizin" takin .. 

coIIoclioa. withholding. .;)f sak o' ~uch property by su<:h officer; provided, however, Ibat 
. wlIere.~property l<Mod 1,Ipo', is required bi law to be regisl«e!i or ~rded in the name of 

.- !he owner and il appears that at the lime of the \e,y the defendant or judgment debtor was 
the rqiJt.ered or record owner of such property and tlte plaintiff. or the pe"on in whose favor 
tbe writ runs, caused the levy to be made and maintainoo in good faith, ilnd in reliance upon 
tuch reaIstered or reoord ownership. there 8Mll be no liability thereunder to the third penon 
oy the plaintilT. or the person in wbo&c favor th. writ runs, or his sureties, or the levying 
officer, • 

Exceptions to the sufficiency of the suft'd .. and their jushfication may be had and taken in 
the same manner as upon an ll00crtaking on att&chment. If they, or olhers in their place. fail 
to juatify at the time and place appointed, such officer must release the property and the levy; 
provided, however, thai if no exception is taken "itbin five days after notice of receipt of the 
undertaklng, the third person shall be deemed to have waIved any and all objections to the 
.uftIciency of the surel! ... 

If objection be made to su;::h UlIdutIdi"8, by slIch third pe"on, on the ground lhal the 
amount tbercof is DOt aulllcien\. or if for any reason it becomes necessary to ascertain the 
value of the property itlYoived, the property involved may be appraised by one or more 
disinteR:lted perIiOIIIo> appointtd for that purpose hy the court in which the action IS pending 
or from ... hieb the .... tit iuu.<:il, 0< by a judge thereof, or the court or judge may direct a 
Iw:JrinlIO ~tertIIiM !he value of auch property . 
. If; llpon sueb appraillal or heating, the court or judg' finds thaI the undertaking given is 

DOt sutcieat an ",dec shall be made AxillJ the amount of such undertaking. and within !Ive .-liIInafter an ~1Ii in the amQllnl SO IIIxed may be given in the same form and 
. '.11 anti. witlllhc aame etfect as !he origi!>a1 . 

. . TIle alBcer maJdns the levy mAy demaJld and oxacl Ihe Ilnder:aIdng herein provided for 
~ all.\' defee!. informJdity or il'15u111cimcy of the ~erified claim delivered to him. 
8ucIt oI'lICIIt 1IIaII.~.be liable for damages tG any such third penon for the levy upon, or the 
coll«:doD.1Uib&. koep!ng or srue of such property if no claim is delivered iii herein pro\<ided, 
... ill lillY ev..u, IIhaII such olIicer be liable for the levy upon, or the holding. reJeaae or 
other ~. 0( IliCh property in acoordaw::e with the provisions of this section, 

.If _ ~ bot given, th" levy shall continue and such officer shall retain an)' 
~trill,hiiI pclIIoINIon fQ'f the JlIIl1lOIel! of the levy IInder the writ; provided, however, that 
It ... ~ be IPYflIl under tbe provisions of Section 7lOb of this code, sueli. property 
,-.4Ihf,~ IhaU be reieased. 

WIIeDevtr 8 veri8ed third party claim i& delivered tG the oftk:er a.~ herein provided, lipan 
.., or~or a!bell.men! (whether any undertaking herdnabo'Ve mentioned be given or 
W diIe plaiDtill'. or the penon in wbose favor Ihe wril fUlI8, the third party claimant, or an, 
~.'.!lf pICII'II jaiat tbird party cWmants, shall be· entitled 10 a hearing io the court in which 
~ _ m pe;tlaa or frorj) whkb the writ issued for the pucpose of determinill8 tille to the 
FlO, ; \) ~ qu..- Such ltearin,g IUII3I be ar&llted by the said court upon petition therefor, 
.aiictI mlJlt be II/ed within IS days after th. delivery of the third party claim to the oflicer. 
IIwIt hoarina m\llt be had Wlthill 2Q days from the Ming of such petition, Wlless continued as 
.... ~ TOIl diYS' notice of such hearing mUll! be Jiven to the officer, to the p!ain~ 
or dIO fInOIIU! .. bole favor the writ runs, and 10 the third party Claimant. or their aIIOmey5; 
wIIMtb· IIOtice mlJlt 8pecify that the' hearing ill for the purpose of determining title 10 tile 

_ JllCIPI!'§ m ~ provided, that '110 ouch notice n~ to be given to the party filing tlu! 
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t:'ietitto~"". 'rh~ C:ll'r1 m~.y· (:fptir-lJf" + ,. 'h:"U'll'w ht-.Y"!':~_{ ~~':" ",..",,~~ "I'1>.:hr- p,~_tX~_ C~~l,~ gr::<!'d e!i~~se 
must bt~ t"bowl1 i.:}t ii.~~\ ~.j;",{.;~ .. ~iJL:,-tl.d;;ii.~':<.:f~. Y~'{,<!,:b;q·::. 1ht rrt-i)d!'" ,·v. ~t.H.:r~ h .. ::iJ.1r1g is filed by
the_ ~rd -party chti!D~."1!'. (Y1 h~ IlJl) OUI'; lit mof'-':;" ~iJi""t thjtd _~>tr1Y t.~:rumam:;., nddl,:r :mclt 
p-etItlon K'Jr rn);.-;,J"'\;h:<;(<!. p~t~~~l},-t,~ i:q'(-~.f:'; ;71,j' -·;t- dL 'i.-"'::i:· .... ';:'i,-if!: ~:·ni.,:··L"l~ )~~Ibr- ~A.t,!lltl]rOr' 

the- penon In wh.{~~ i'l>.Yo~ t;te V' .. ("~t :llfl.~;, Tl'ie t..:.o'}.'~ ~YI.3_'-, :);~lef (:he ~!(:" ~)f allY perishab~ 
pr~y h:[c by fmet' Dffi:.i:';r ,u"::.!: i':,!r-';::f: til'" db:",":11<';'lti(,;:1 .J- \'~'e :'H '.),:f::.el1-S n"'~ SUCh saJc. Tile C(}urt· 
mty, by orde-r j Ii);" • .!' ;::;:);;:C'cuh;nn ,<j!!~' flf' fwb';rl H'Sl'E:i!'-"- (: .... okhcf di~poo:tio~ "f the VroJi'l.-'"rtV 
involvedt untH tht;); ph·":~lng~ :I\'r l:-,e de~U'fl]F:;:'Hk'l~ (}f (,;j-~'h :itle: can ~;.e ~o'l1me-nct'd an~ 
prooecutl\!i-t to tt7·.·t1i-n~'~k,n, .wd ,"';:;ty 71~mu·r IF 3. f.;01h~;tLl;: ,,"'f ~:-i.lch nrc1cr., ~lwh bond as: the:" 
r.nurt mny deem th~re...il.i.r~·. ')lien (·rd~.,~, _ n.!} -m- jf~O-dlf.{~ '-t[ ·"itcaL ... i by fhe judgt' ~fantinR ~h~ 
arne, or b.v tht co-uri: Bl wh,:ch tilt £lr'_"_:{'t(iir,l: l'ii J)cmi:!M., i!l anv ~Jl.!~ ,rkx to the wr~l1tlO1l._,,-..... ~.-, 
of such pro<:«rl;Pg'. "f<1t1 nch lmm~ ;l!- 'm-Y f., Jll't. A, ibe neal11lt hw.! fw the p~ of 
de1efmln~n& title, thf- "t;h·,-! . .'Wd!:: "~)!liu ;~nt intdl h~W! Yhe; ~~!i~eH ~-..f th~, proof. 1M third pany 
claim del;vep:;c to ~hf; dl!c ~r ;.;_~ j~ tv_ r.t~-_~ by tdtn w;,~L 1~irf ("--OuJi artd IihaU rordtitute the 
p1eadln~ of s~l:::-h ~hi~d pw:"t; cil~in~t;,nt. ~l!b;-xt tc the p(,wet' of t~ ,>"Urt. to permit an 
amendment in ft<! ·:r~t·.."r-:;s;f. uf jt.lSH;'::t·~ !tHO .t ~~l'jll be de;.:rne,l ~,ontrover1ed by the plAintilf or 
other !",nofl ,n whOi. law." !.i.e ~,,·t ru ..... !':GUlh~ herein ""'lWlled &ludl be oonstl'lled to 
ci<oplive anyb.1<!y of '.be "gb 'e " .!tH")! td,,1 in my..,..., w!J,m;. by the Constituti,:m, such riaht 
ia ,given; but a jUJ1/ uial shs!l bt \~'r..;~ f{1 in 11~1.v "-uch ~ ttt like manner &\ in the tri.aJ of an 

. ~ .. No findiog< sh.JI be reqWfO{' 110 ~lly por()",erilna" under this section. At tbe <lOIIIlkitioo 
• of tbe hearing the court shall gi,e judgmer<t ddlillllinin& the title to the ptopbty in QUIII:i~ 
. which dIaIl be conclusive as 10 the rigol or I he plaintilf, or other per1OII .. in whose fjl''Or.!be 
writ runs, 10 have said property levillll upon, takm. or hdd, by the oIIlcer 8IId to II1Il!jo;IlIIid 
pt:Operty 10 payment or other lIl!.~fl\CliO!:l of hia judgment. In such ju~ the OOW'tIllaY 
make all proper orders for the dispo,itioh of suoh property or tbe proceedl tbereot If the. 
property or levy shall have been rcle&SOd by the ofIioer for want of an ~ aiId tI!aI 
judpeol shall go for th. plainhlf af other petI(>I1 in wbose favor the wri~ !11111, the oIIccr 
tIbalI retake or levy upon tb. propeny all sucb writ if the writ a still in ,Ilia hllldl,or if t.M 
writ shall have been returned, "noth ... writ may be iNlied iln which tlHi otIICer may ~ or 
otherwise levy upon ,uel: property. An appeal lies from any i\ld&rnent ~ Ii!Ie ~ 
this_ aection, &\Icb apJlCIl! 10 k tAken in the mannef provided ror appoa\I ftom the ~ in ' 
which such procet'dirlg i. had. (1872; IS91cn 32 § I, 1907 ell 360 § 4; 19~c;h 466 f l;.An9 
ch 341 § I; 1933 ch 744 § 135; 193~ ell n2 § 15; 1937 ell 577 § I; 19'1 c;h ~137 § 101; "57 
eli 422 § I; 1961 ch m § 1.J eat Jur ld Attll&b § 74, Bonda § 9, CJ.t 1J II lJ,.)4 2J; P, 
Cost § 35, IJa;J R §§ 23, 35, F.x« §§ 157, 161; C6i ~ §§ 18:27ff.4I:25,$1.'6?' ~~ 
56:301 lit 8l:f/., 56:310 el aeq., 56:310 ct ;1<;iJ·, 22~'J, .W2:29; ~"Iki~~ ~ JiI pP 44,1, d), 

.1487, 1597, 1614, 1615,..1861, 3252, 3399, J468, 3469, 34m J47/, 3411,;3473. 34?S,)416; 
3477, 3478, 3479, 3480, 3461, 34112, 3601. 

f 689,s. [SlIme: WIlen Ill'01*1r tWl,,;red ,~ claItIIot.) Whenever. under Section6ll9 or 
689b of tbia code a claim hal; bc<:n ftled lIS to ))fUIleI'ty lCYi«! on and the p\IriDdlf hal failcd,to 
liItniAh or maintAin a sufficient undertaltioa to authoria' \be ttl'lj'ing dftIIIIlIr· to COd1iD.IleIO 
bold the property and such ~r is unable 10 lind the defendant to clelmllltbe JlNI'f'I'CY, the 
levyiD8 offlcern sholl notify the defendant in writing at his 111$1' kllOWh addnIsa. ud if within 
ten (10) days !hereafter the k"V~ing ofIi= is unable 10 locate the defendant be mll&t return 
the property 10 the pe.rly filing Ih~ thin:! party claim~ (1941 en 1111 i 11 1947 eli 721 § 1; 
1953 eh J196 § LI C6i Jur Ld Exec § 133; Cal i'luricc § 56:307; WittUt Proctdrur: 2d pp 
3472. 3471. 

§ 689a. [Levy 011 per_I!! PfOIIe.'iy DlIder COIIIrad for plrl'CllPe Of· "'jed 10 ~.l 
Personal properly ill po5SeS.ion of I.h~ b.syet o"der all executor)' ~eot of Q and 
property on which Ihn" i. n chattel monPII€ may be taken under attw:hmcn' or execution 
issued a, Ihe suit of a creditor of the buyer or mOl1gag!:r, hotwithstanding any proviSion in 
the agreement or mortgage for dd'aulf Of forfeiture in case of levy or change of possession. 
[1921 ch 292 § I; 1945 ch 1311 § 1; 1953 ch 1796. 2.J 8 Cal fI,r Jd A.utomobiles § 525; Cal 
Jur 2d Chat MlG § 5/, Exec §§ 65, 77, S« Tn... § is; Cal Pr»clice §§ 56:56, 56:60; Witkip 
I'[oct:dure: p f 614; Summary p 6N. 
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; 68,1;, ,rf.,.'!-,"''¥" '-i-" ~lC-~i-'~i;,' ~! ,~·_o:..,f,'.(,f vn~hlo~'- '~Olt~r-a':'1 fhr r,-Rrcb~t.ijr or lV.lbied: to m~: 
~...a-ij:te..j .. (j j ~'h'!lt! CIt' (Jfnp,,:n:.,- h:Vk.i..': uv:~n t~- tl ii':;:jFc!e ;)~ a ves~l ~uired ~o he 
teglsteroo with (he Dep:.ntment uf ~~:~{):;Ji VelliC)t!!', the officer ,hal! forthwith determine- from 
IiilJCh depart.trd':nt tth~ tU-~,-' ,--- .t..t',d ,. dd -t.'1<S {Jr- t!w: ;eg~;;.1 \)'.vn';r (:f thr. '·~i::id( ',}[ ;,'~J iwd shaH 
netify any such ie,g.al_ m.\>'n,:r 'I,,-hoc i ..... :K>t also :,he n:gi~len::-:".J pWnt:'r of such vc!'Jdt or vesseJ of 
the lev)' by _ft~i"-te;:·ed. !tu";; (il .;:ertitif.-d mai~ -"'I p"lVoha) se-Mt.:e, 

~1) A sel.ler or mortj?dgee riwy h~'" with tilt: "f~-:'~::r le1,lya:g (.l: -personal property a ",critied 
wntten chum~ together Yrith n C(';py fhereof e;.mtami"'!f;' ,9. d~tailed statemerJt of the sales 
contract or rnort~ge And thr. W~itl jjmount of '-,:!,lEH5 ,.,_tie or to accrue to- him under the 
COi'IIl'*-'t or mOr!P8<:' ab.:w" ~~tolfi" witb hllefr'! 10 d81< of ,onder, and !ilio stating therein 
Iris add ... wilhill ma .tale tar lne purpost: of permilting .en'lc<: by mail upon !tim of any 
notice in connection with ,.'lid d.;lI1. The office' making the l.\'~ may demand and exact the 
payment or Undcrtllk;"lg "':"" pc,)' ,C;u:l fer 1l"lwit~sl4njm~ MY def""t, ,nformality or 
imufilciency of the veriikd claim dehv<>t",j 10 l,im. 

(3) Within five dill'" Ill!..., bdng ~·'",ed w,(t such verified claim the officer levying on Iu<:h 
properly mUll mW demand by regir,ter.;:! rruill or certified mAil on the pwntill' or bis 
attorney tv the &mOIl,,! of the claimed e'd>! ",,11 intCl'est due to date of tender or the delivery 
10 the oIIIcer of M ~~>ng "!Ill su. lemen! .. hercinllfter pmvided, which demtlnd shall 
include \he copy d lool! claim. 

(4) Within live dayfI after receipt by the plaintiff or his attorney of sucb officer's demand 
\he plalntift' abalI dcpCIit with ihe o8loer !he amount of such debt and interest or deliver the 

'1IJIdertaklq and IlatemCnt hmlinafter provided. or the levying officer must release the 
Ploperty, 

(5) Witliln be cIa)'ll after rec:elpt by him of such deposit the oftk:er must payor tender 
__ to the • or 1I\OfIpIJllI!:; provided, that should such deposit be made by check !he 
oIIcer ,hall bnllowed a reuonable time tor cb«k to clear, 

(6) If the IAIIIdet it accepted. au right. title. and interest of the seller or morlNee in 1M 
jA operty leriId IIpQII Iha11 pau to !he puty to the action makilll !he payment. 

(7) If the tcac:\er it rdUIed, !he III101IDI thereof .hall be depoiiled with the county treasurer, 
~. to the OI'dere(tIIc lICIIcr or IJlOI1iIIee. 

(8) Ulllit _ ~ or depcI.It covering such claim is made, or the undertakin, and 
...., Iienin ~ ddlvetecllo the omcer. the property CIJIlIOt be sold WIder !he levy; 
bell Wbeft ~ (llidallo in _ the seller or mortgagee taia 10 render his claim within 3C cia,. __ dIe ...... 1IetVice uPon hilll of ~ written d~d therefor, which service mUit be 

, IUatod by the ~ of the serving oIfu:er, filed before the sale with the papen of the 
, .1II:Iioa wltereia, the ItbI:bmenl or e!mltion wu iasued), then the oIIIcer mUSl retain the 
. ~. _ ... IIIt. elM of an _lion lieU it in \he IlWIIII:f provided by law, free 01 all 
u.. or clIiaII·, of·,," MIkr OJ' ~ SIlCh ",ritten demand of !he levying oIIicer may be 
.. YeII.br ,1IiI!I, 01' lor him by any thaill'. ~al, or oonstable woo.c ok is cloeer 10 thC 
pIIce of .moe. IIIId wboIIe r.. and mileage £!hall be paid out of the prepaid fees in 1M 
P 1111"01' ofth&o~ om-. 
. (9) WIIeI:I &II aua9bmenl or eDCI!tioll cmiitor prtIetIlS to llie oIIIcer, within the time 

aIIowecllnlD! the oikcr's demand, I verified statement IhM the sIIIes contract or mortaaBe ill 
void or iImtid for the rCllllOm spo;:ified thucin, and delivers to the oftk:er a 800d and 
auIlcient ~ in double the Mlount of the indebtedness claimed by !he teller 01 
mortaaace ar double the value of the per80111U property lIS the offICer may ~ _ 
n:q1Iirc. the of6cer sball retain the property and in case of an executioo seI1 it in the mannlll 
provided by law. free of a1llienJ or ciaim& of the sell ... or mortpgcc, 

The IIIIderUklDa III\IlI be made 10 the tlCllcr or mortgagee and shall indemnify him for the 
taIdn. or the ~ ~lISt loa. Ii.abi1ity. dama!fes, costs and COUlIlId fees. ExccpIions tc 
the lufticicacy of tfIe'~ IUld !heir justillcation may be bad and taken in tbe samC .. 1IIAMCI 
u upon an ~CJIl attachment. " 

If _b IIIIdcrIakiIIi be Jiven. such nf!lcer s1WI not be liable for damaati to any sue. 
cIalmaa! for the tUina. keeping. or sale of lucb property in accordance with the provisiona 01 
thia 1IOde. 

(10) WIIInIrIer a veriJled claim berei'l is ddiw.red to the ofII<:er as herein provided, upo&: 
l..,y 01 executioII 01' lu.cbmcnt (whaher any undertakiog hereinabove mentiOtll!d be Biven 01 
not), the plllintill'. or !he penon in wbo&e favor the writ runs. the clailD&lll. or any OM 01 
more such joint cJaillWlls, shaD be mt;Ued 10 a hearing in the court in which the action iI 
pcncIinl or from which tbe w tit iosucd for the purpose of determining the validity of suet 
.... contncl or chattel monpae. Such htaring may be had and taken, and stay of exc,:ulio[ 
or other order made in the lame' man" ..... on third party clalms under Section 689 of (hil 



· code, At the cohclusion of. the hearing the court shall give Judgment delcnniniog the vaiidily 
of the dain I'ne'·!, the;;'\,,,, a nt",ct or """Iei "'''rtgage which shall be conclusive between 
the claimant and the pialntirf, or o;~her person in ~.'~.1(}~',.e ia'Vor thr. ,I.'r~t nm!J,. The court in 
which tbe action is P"fIdi1g. or .. hi,," is<:,,,td "lch wril, shall have original jurisdiction in all 

· proceedings under this ~ectitm. 
If the· properly sba~ have ocen relo",oo by '/n. officer for want of an undertaking ,or 

payment, "nd fin.1 jurlgrreilt s.,,,U ,,0 fm t'le pl.~ltjjT n other person in w' ,ose favor the wril 
runs. the officer shall ret ... .: ihc pfo;>erly ')11 "";1'. >I'm, if the wn! sha:1 till! be in his hands, 
or if the writ shall hllve "ee" ret'irnw .• notller writ lTIay be ;"JOO on which the officer may 
take such property, [1921 ell 192 § ;:; 1<:25 en f.4 § 1; ;945 eh 131 I § 2; 1947 ch 720 § I; 1949 
eh 373 § 1; 1951 en 1073 § I, 1-)5J ch 1196 § 3, 1955 eh 1401 § 3; 1959 chi 1141 § I. 1460 
t I; 1961 ch Jlq4 § I; 1963 ch 1120 § l; H Ex ~e,ss 1966 cit 61 § 1; 1970 ch 1428 § 1.1 8 err, 
fur 3d Automobiles .$ 525: 0'; .f!l" ,'d Apt><&' if 36, Auto § 444. Chat Mrl §§ 39, 5/. 58, /1xe.: 
/16;;. 77,94, S"f: Tnlli l"~ Sfv~ f 105; e.l PIllcdcc H It:127, 56:1fa 56:J01; Witki, 
Procedure 2d pp 16N. 3176. 347i, 141il, }479. }4BO; s,'mmu}, P 684. 

§ 689c:. [AppllCktlotl of I'l'Med of _.J When th~ property thut tlicen, is ro/d andel 
prooeu the officer mus, apply the pnx«d, of lI,c cale .. foUow!: 

1 To the rep..yrnelE "f litt ,um paid !,~ the seller or the mortgagee,or deposited to hi! 
order, with Interest from the rla,e of suelt i"';lmetli 01 depoeit. 

2. The balance. if any. in like _n~ u the prOC«ds of Gales under exoeutloa are applJeC 
· in other cases. [1921 ch 292 § 3; 19-49 ch 368 § I.] c.J Jur 2d CD.t _169, l1nc II'" 

105, 174,: c.J PrBctke §156:6O, 56.'102; Witkin Procedurr: 2d p 1614, 3419. 

§ 689d. (HearIn& to determine title 10 property wIIere wurut ..... for eoDedIOIl ef tal 
IlabtUty.J In clses in which a warrant or notice of levy is iuued by the State ot CaIifornIe.. 0: 
a department or Bleney thereof, pursuant to Section 1755 or 178' ot the Unemp\oyIneD 
Insurance Code. or Section 6716. 7881, 9001, lOlli, 18906, 26191, 30341 or 3236' o:t tho 
Revenue and Taxation Code. for the collection of tax Uahility owed toaaid Stale, I 

department or ageney tbereof. Ii bearing, for the purpote of determininl title to the ~ 
in question as provided in Section 689 of Ihill code, truly be held by the luperior court of Ih. 
COUIIty, or city and county, in which the property levied upon is located. [1953 ch 1796 f 5 
1959 ch 594 § 5; 1961 ch 72 § 3, eh 1029 § 1; 1971 ch 813 § I.J 011 Jor 2d l1nc IIJO; CI 
PrM:ti~ § 56:3OJ; Witkin Procedpre 2d p 3469. 
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[5 B. 'iHkir" "'.Hfr.,rnln l'r0c{,dure, E"lforc,~ment. 
2L!u'lgm,,:~ ~\' lO!"'d:> (2d ed. 1971). J _. 

(':') Thlr(; ~)Jj,.,ty Olam. 

(1) ;.§lNJ N8.';ure and SCGpf of Pr~dWg. 

C.C.P. 61\9 pn)V1dosfor ... spa;ai' pmceedin./}, summary in charac
ter, incidental to the main action, to determine title or ri.ght to p08ses. 
sio" of pUSOl1cU property held by an officer under attacnmeflt (C.C.P. 
549; see Provisional Remedies, §215), e:!;eCidir)fI (C.C.P. 689; Bee 

supra, §71), claim and delivery proceedings (C.C.P. 519; see ProfJi,. 
Mona/'Remedies, §35), or a warrooi for to:!; liability ow(l!i to the atate 
or a. state agency (~.C.P. 689d; see supra, §2). 

The proceeding came originally from the Practice Act, but con· 
tinuous revision has completely changed its character. The numerous 
amlmdments mske it necessary to scrutinize the older casel with great 
care to avoid seriouR miaconceptions. (See generally, on the history 
and nsture of the proceeding, Fir,.t Nat. Ba"k 'V. Kimlow (1937) 8 
C.2d 339, 65 P.2d 796; D1ttICM', v. Superi<l,. Courl (1930) 104 C.A. 218, 
285 P. 732; A,.ena 'v. Bank of [tal.!! (1924) 194 C. 195, 228 P. 441; 
Cory v. Cooper (1931) 117 C.A. 495,'; P.2d 581; Petersim v. Groesbeck 
(1937) 20 C.A.2d Supp. 753, 64 P.2d 495 [court may determine title 
againbt third party claimant whc is debtor's tr11stee i,. bankruptcy]; 
MtCoy v. JUBtice's Court (1936) ~3 C.A.2d 99, 71 P.2d 1115 [remedy 
available tholl!\,h dehtor has transferred property to another]; Re
tailers Credit Assn-. 1'. "Iu)Jfrior Court (1937) 19 C.A.2d 457, 65 P.2d 
937 fif main action :l-'lll"f"rn'" by ord~r changing venue, incidental 
proceeding 011 third part;· ~lnim Jihwibe transferahle}; Nat. Auto. 
In.'. CO. I'. j<'r"li,''< ' 1(l4J) 46 C A.:lrl4.11, 115 P.2d 997; Rubin 11. Barasch. 
(19611) ~i5 CUd ~%, 8:1(;, SI) ('.It 33i, infra, §107 [purpose is to 
gin, 'Iuick rellway whpJ'<' j<'Vy by mistake, and to protect officer); 9 
80. Cal. L. R,,\', 348; 11 80. Cal. L. Rev. 16.; C.E.B., Rem. Unsee. Cred., 
p. 263 et seq.; C.KE., Debt Collection Practice, p. 529 tl\ seq.; 7 Cal 
Practice 577 (It seq.; !) Am.Jur. P.P. Forms (Rev. ed.) 893 at seq.) 

This ilummt>ry proceedin.g permits a stram,ger to the litigation to 
have hi8 claim of title determined. It is thus distinguishable from 
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C.U~P. 720, under whietJ. Uw jud,fi.,.d-:Ht <~tClhror may mai'rltain un actio" 
agai'ilSt a third pO'80n who dil;l'" "., 'ntprr,( ir, the d~blol"8 )Jl'operty, 
(Retailers' Credit .4,,,;,. v. SUPNiM {'''uri. ,;upra; see infra, §14.1.) 
It is alR() entirely differeul from tt", remedy of rdfa~" of the property 
on bond, under C.C.P. 710h, without determination of title. (See 
infra, §lH.) 'Ther,' lire two importltnt limitations on the scope of tbe 
proceeding Iln~er {·.Cl'. G89; 

(1) By it-a namre and by eKpress prOViS;(lll it is limited to per
sollel properly. In Pirst Nat. lJrtnk t', Kinslow, supra, 8 C.2d 345, the 
ooud pointed out that !:he remedy of a clflimanl where real property 
is sold under executiun for allother'~ debt is an hetion to quiet title 
against the purchlLser. The claimant loses nothing hy the execution 
aale itself, for the purchaser only acquires the interest of the judgment 
debtor, and possession does not change until the period of redemption 
ends. (See also Yokoliama. Specie Ba.nk ~'. Kif.asaki (1941) 47 C.A.2d 
98, 117 P.2d 898.) 

(1I) The claimant must have title and right to possession; a mere 
attaching ereditor Gannot make the claim. (Palmquist v. Palmquist 
(19M) 228 C.A.2d 789, 793, 39 C.R. 871.) 

It w .. formerly held that the remedy was limited to claims of 
penonal property capable of manusl delivery, and was unavailable 
where the levy of attachment or execution was on intangibles by the 
IGni481HneM proooss., {Bank of America. v. Riggs (1940) 39 C.A.2d 
679, 684, 1M P.2d l~; Balla.qk v. Williams (1942) 50 C.A.2d 303, 
122 P.2d 919 [corporate 8took}; 8tmSe/ Realty Co. v. Dadmun. (1939) 
34, C.A.2d Ilfupp. 733, 88 P.2d 947.) This rille was abrogated by a 
1967 amendment to C.C.P. 689, whkh makes the procedure available 
where the levy is on ''tangible or intangihle personal property . . 
whether or not it be in the actual possession of the levying officer." 

(2) Prooednre. 

(aa) [§lM] VerUled Olaim. 

The third party makes a written elaim to tbp property, verified 
by himSelf or his agent, I!~tting out its reasonable value and his title 
and nght to possession. (C.C.P. 689; see C.E.B., Rem. Unsee. Cred., 
p. 264; C.E.B., Debt Collection Practiee, p. 530; 7 Cal PracMoo 580; 9 
Am.Jur. P.P. Forms (Rev. ed.) 894 et seq.) The original elaim-and 
a copy are deliveJ·tJd to the levying officer. (C,C.P. 689.) 

No teohnir,al form is requirro, and a olaim in the form of an 
aIIldavit will be saflicient. (McGaffey ClUtning Co, v. Batc.k of America 
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(1930) 109 C.A. 415, 4:10, 295 P. 'k· f"Sw::h 1\ claim, 1:to~ever, is not a 
pleading, and may frequently have ttl be drawn by peraonB unfamiliar 
wilh legal jargon . . . ir ~u('h matters technical nieetiee should 
not overshadow the rights of a cla,mant to leg.'.l po~8e8sion"1 ; D_tI 
fl. 8tandMd Ace. 1M CO. (1\134) 1. q.2d 385, 388, 35 P.Zd 523.) 

Service on th(, jev ling offieet may ~pp9.rentl" be made at any 
time before he has Boill the property or hus otherwise plaoed himself 
in 11 position ,,,here it iB irt!pOssible to deliver the property to the 
claimant or obtain an indemnity bond from' the creditor. (Nali<mal 
Batik v. Finn (lJ27) 81 G.A. 3li, 331, 253 P. 751.) 

(bb) [§106] Bond To Prena' BeIeue. 
On delivery of the verified claim to the levying oftioer (lupra, 

§1(5) he mllst release the property and the levy unlen the attaabi." 
or execution creditor, on demand, fUfniahes an undertaking to prevent 
release.' (C.C.P. 689; see C.E.B~ Rem. Unsee. Cred., p. 266; C.E.B., 
Debt Collection Practice, p. 532; 7 Cal Practice 682 et Nq.; 9 Am.J1Ir . 

. P.P. Forms (Rev. ed.) 907.) The procedure is lIB loRan: 
(1) The ofticer, wi thin 5 daya after being served with the verifted 

claim, makes a written demand by registered or certi1ledmailon.och 
creditor (i.e., "the plaintiff, or the person in who" favor the writ 
runs"). (For form of deman.d, see C.E.B., Rem. Unaee. Cred.,p. 266; 
7 Cal Practice 584; 9 Am.Jur. P.P. Forms (Rev. ed.) 907.} 

This provision is strictly oonstrued to require a ''written demand" 
in the ordinary meaning of "a command or authoritative req1lest in 
written form"; a simple notiilcation of a third party claim i8 inlnfti.· 
cient. Thus, in Johnstotl. 11. CUnnift,gil<J.m (1970) 12 e.A.3d 123, 127, 
90 C.R. 487, the con sla ble mai Jed a copy of the claim to an attaching 
creditor's attorney, with a e{lvering letter informing the attorney 
that she W8B "hereby served" with the claim. Later the constable 
telephoned the attorney and asked if her client was going to furnish 
an undertaking, and sh~ replied that none would be furnished beeanae 
no written demand had been marle. The trial judge made a finding 
of substantial compliance with c.e.p. 689 and ordered releaae of the 
attachment. If eld, reversed; the theory. of substantial "I:<lmpli&nce 
would abrogate an express statutory provision and give a. ministerial 
officer discretion to deviate from its requirements. 

The officer may demand the undertaking (and therefore release 
the property if it is not given) "notwithstanding any defect, informal,. 
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it" or m.Nific;","cy or ti.e i'c,i5ed c'mn, deliw ... ,d to hin.:' (C,C.P. 
689.) This la:;t pr""i~'(}n, en'i,'d in 192,'· and T('viA,;d in 1929, changed 
the former b.w ""hic/; matie, the oUker'!; right to rlemand a bond 
de~nueut upon Ii ~.;:uhstiH;tinl (-omp1i:nwp t.'"lt}) t1w formal requireluent,s 
of the statute, (f:ee Arc'", r. Hank of Daly (192.lj 194 C. 195, 228 
P A "1'~ (" "gq. 1'" (' A "" "()" 4 P 2 l 581 ) '. "i:":t ; \J"o-ry 'V ...... ooper ~_"'"' <Jl), J.t ~'. _ , .,..,,), .J )';;'t • h • 

(2) 'The (,re<iit(,r, w!,Lir. 5 J~yo; finCr such d,'mand, gives the 
undertakilg. It ig ir. do"Li~ rh~ vdu·, or the property, with two 
sureties, and runs in favor i.if th,' third parly daillW1!t, indemnifying 
him against los~, liability. dcuns.geH, ('ost, ar.d ,~ounsel fees by reason 
of acts of the iev)'!ng oifie,:r, i.F'or form of undrrtaking, see C.E.B., 
Bem. Unsee. Cred., p. 267; a.E.n., Debt C'JlIection Practice, p. 533; 
7 Cal Practice 586; 9 Am.Jur. P.P. Forme (Rev. ed.) 909; on deposit 
in lieu of bond, Bell Provisional Remedies, §4.) However, there is no 
liability on the undertaking where the property "is required by law 
to be registered or recorded in the name of the owner and it appears 
tbt at the time of the levy the defendant or judgment debtor was the 
registered or re,cord owner," and the levy was made in good faith in 
relUu!ce on auch registered or record ownersblp. 

Buretiee may be compelled to justify as in an undertaking on 
attachment; but if no exception is taken within' 5 days after notice of 
receipt or the undertaking, objeetions to them are waived. If objec
tion is raised to the amount, or the value of the property is disputed, 
the court. may apPoint appraisers or hold a bearing, and, if it finds 
the amouat ineufticient, Ii new undertaking may be given in 5 days. 

. (8) When an undertaking is given, the officer must hold the 
property~ UJlder the levy, unless it is released by undertaking under 
C.C.P.71Ob (infra, §1l4). Ii he nevertheless relellJes the property, he .. 
is liable to the ereditor. (Cowsert v. 8tewart (1925) 72 C.A. 255, 236 
P.940.) 

(4) If the undertaking ;s not given, the officer must release "the 
property and the levy" (i.e., mu~t give up possession of tangible 
property and release a garnishment of intangible property), and 
deliver tangible property to the defcl)cill.nt. But if the officer is unable 

,to find the delendant after 10 days' written notice to his last known 
addreee, he must return the proPeTty; to the third party daimaN. 
(C.C.P. 689.5.) • 
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(eel ml07] R!'l!.l'illg, 

Deliverv of the thirl< plll'ty chum to the (,fficer (supra, §105) en· 
titles an)' of tllP fdlowil'i' pRrtie8 to e he~r;ng tn ,bte:ruine title to 
the property; "the plait'tiff, or' '.II(' petsan iu whose favor the writ 
runs, the third pnrt::, duilll8n'" Qr any on,: 0" mtlre joint third party 
claimant8/~ rl'np ngJ·· e::isil1 regi).rd.!_r;:~-Sf' of whelhe_~ or not an under .. 
taking to obtain releu" !puprs, 0(6) h·;,g heen :riven. (C.O.F. 689; 
Bce C.KB., Rem. Uu;('c. ere,;., p. 269; C.E. n" Debt Coliection Prac· 
tice, p. 534: 1 r1l1 Practiee ."Ill/: d :;6(!.) 

The procedure i~ ,el fo~tll in C.c.I'. 689 ilL follows: 

(1) A petition must be filed by one of Bueh parties in the court 
in which the action is pending or from which the Writi88Ued, within 
15 days after delivery of the cl!lim to the officer. (See Ballag! v. 
WUliam8 (1942} 50 G.A.2d 30.3, 122 P.2d 919 (tim~ held jurisdietionail ; 
for form of petition, see O.KB., Rem. Unsee. Cred., p. 270; C.E.B., 
Debt Collection Praeticf, p. 535: 7 Cal Practice 5S9; 9 Am.Jur. P.P. 
Forms (Rev. ed.} 902.) 

(2) The hearing mnst be had within 20 days from tiling of the 
petition, unless continued by the court for good cauee. Notice of 
hearing (10 days) must be given to the officer, creditor, and third party 
claimant, or their attorneys (except to the peTty filing the petition). 
The notice must specify"that the h,~a .. ing is to determine title. (See 
Rubin 11. Barasch (1969) 275 C.A.2d R35, 837, 80 C.R. 337 [no notice 
to debtor required].J 

" 

Prior to 1961 there waE some rel'son to believe that a third party 
claimant, by dismiRsing hi" petition''] L1:.e elc"enth day, could defeat 
the plaintiff's right to a hearing (hearing mnst be had within 20 
days, and on 10 days' noticd. A 1961 amendnwnt protected the plain· 
tiff by the following added provision: "Whenever the petition for 
such hearing is filed by the third party claimant, or by anyone or 
more joint third pur'y ciaimants, lleitlwl' ~Ut';l pr"ition nor proceed. 
ings pur.Buant thereto may be riismi.9sed without COMent of the plaintiff 
or the person in whose fsyor the writ rUlls." ... 

(3) The claim is filed with the court lind -constitutes the pleading 
of the third party claimant, >ubject to the court's power to permit 
ameudment. It is de{:rned controvert eo ],y the creditor. 

(4) "Nothing here· in contained shail he construed to deprive &ny· 
body of the right to niuril/rial in !lay "ase where, by the Constitution, 
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such right ii; .i!'l "en, ")(;t i} jl~' 'i't~ .~'_1:-1~.i. ',., '·:a, .. ,,~; In. ~l!;y f~lleh cal::iie 
in like nUi~:T:ri fit.; ill tir Irid; Pl' ~''': [H' lolL' ,:;...!,,;) ;-"'d. (;;.1. L. H('~-~. :149.) 

(5) ffh: (la Il:.!fl£d. ;;1;::' t I,:: "" t', k =1 0;' 'I :-n\,( (h('~' J'~~{!t..-'r{y II-iUs T. 
if D. -v. ~Ve.~tt"f'{;: i'"/. et,'·'. ('~), f1~':--i~ ~ _~:tO (; .. -L2< ~~~1"';, :}(;2-, 12 C.R. 107; 
~_4 HliL:-](jg~~ L ,'. {;P ~ 

rrl:e~:t' pr(}'d~;LOI1;i i";"juirc ;nnple ~ir)\.in~ a.nd (lehrin~ llnd fully 
c0mply w~ ~JJ dH: C·)d::l' ,i~H1 i{'lW ~ ~~2r"p. i 'r;Pi;·L I ,,1.' pro(,E~dul <.d cllh'" prQC{~88. 

(Mcroy,;. JlI.di, ,,',. Co",1 ';9:;;) 2" ( .,1..2,1 fl, i"l. 71 P.2d 111;'.\ 

But a 'JUI'1'l'1l"' ,hp,iMi(,!1 '.dthcut ,1tJowin,< lie third pa.ty claimant an 
opportunity ie' presen' ni" ,'It,;C if. Ii proba';)Jc ileliin\ of due process 
and clearly reversible erfor. (Nat. Auto. Ins. Cu. t'. Fraties (1941) 
46 C.A.2d 431, 115 P.2d 997 [trial judge, outraged at what he thought 
was a fraudulent transfer, dpnied claim after listening only to creditor 
and debtor] ; Johnston v. Cunningham (1970) 12 C.A.3d 123, 128, 90 
C.R,· .481 [after levying officer had wrongfully released attachment 
(supra, §l06), judge entered order "allowing" third party claim with· 
out taking or considering evidence of title J.) 

As pointed out above, the judgm~nt debtor is neither a party to 
the proceedingtl nor entitll'd to notice. (Rubin v. Barasch, supra.) 
But he may have a sllfficiel1t interest to support interwtttion. Thus, 
in Rubin ~. Bara8clj, supra, Rubin sued Mr. B for $50,000 due on his 
promislOry note, joining M r8. B and others ou a theory of conspiracy 
to conceal )fro B'r, assets. Rubin attached 5 bank aeeounts in the names 
ot Mr. and ~rs. B. He then diRmissl.>d Mro. B lind obtained summary 
judrment against Mr . .B. Before the Rubin action, however', Mr. B 
ned for divorce !lui'. M r~. B ·::·OB~·C()mplained; and before summary 
judgment Mrs. Billed a third party claim for half the attached funds 
118 her separate property. The judge found in her favor, and the' 
third party judgm~nt directed that half b" diRtributed to her a.nd that· 
Rubin'. attachment 01' any future writ of exeeution would be valid 
only III! to cne half. :Mr. B, having r~ceived no notice of the third 
party claim or heari:rg, moved for a new ;rial or modification, on the' 
groimd that the funds were community property and title was in 
iSlue in the divorce action. On denial of his motion ae appealed. 
Held, order reversed. (a) Since the de1Jtor is not entitled to 110tice 
the judgment io not rea judicata as hetween. him and the creditor or 
third party olaimant. (b) NCt'ertheiess, Mr. B had a right to inter· . 
vene in proceedings in which a jud~ment purported to run against 
him. (275 C.A.2d 838.) Hence his motion for new trial should have 
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· beensranted and the judgment moomed to eliminate any relereJlOli 
, to the adjudication of claims between ],b-, and 11[16. :S. 

(dd) r§l08] 3t'.dpItnt IUl4 I.ncI4tma.l 
Ordm. 

· C.C.P. 689 provides fOI' jud.~imt following the hearlntf. IUld tor 
· various Idnd6 of orders pending u .. €; hearing or in the judpent. 

(1) No jifllii"os are required; tbe court, Itt the ~oDelulion ot the 
hearing, renders a "judgment de~Nlli!li!tg tAe tNle to the PfOPt\rlY in 
queltion, which &hall be oOftCltl8,~e 118 to the right ot the pNft"iI, or 
o'Aer per80",;'" 1011,086 favor tile IOrit ~, to have Mid property leYied 
upon, taken, or held, by the officer and to IlUbject IIIrld propel tj to 
payment or other satisfaction of biB judgment." (C.C.P. 689; ... 

· C.E.B., Civ. hoc. DUring Trial, p. 581; C.E.B., Civ~ Proo. J'orm., P. 
· 389; C.E.B., Debt Collection Practice, p. 5811 7 Cal Pr~ 1197, 9 
Wur. P.P. Form. (Bev. ed.) 9Of.) , 

(2) The.IUCOBHlnl party, claimant or ereditcir, ia entWecl toco.te. 
• (See Etee'-1/e NIJl. Baflk v. BIJAIOfII- (~) 112 C.A.2d "" lJ8P.td 
,1j20 [elaimantJ; Mag.ire ti. Corbett (19l13) 119 C.A.2d • 252,. 
f.2d 501 [oreditor; "Turn about i8 fair piay"].) , 

(3~ During the proceedings the court may. make an "order ltayiDr 
the exeoution sale or forbidding transfer or other diapoJition of the 
.propert;y. and may require a bond 88 & condition of the order. (Set 
O'Brieft. ~. T1ulma.s (1931) 21 C.A.2d Supp. 166, 66 P.2d 1310; 7 Cal 
Prlllltiee 590.) And it may also order the sale of perishable propert,r 
and direct disposition of the proceeds. (See 9 Am.Jur. P.P. Forma 
(Rev. ed.) 906.) Such ordera may be modiAed or vacated "upon 
8uch term8 a8 may be just" at any time prior to terminaticn of the 
prooeedinlfB. (C.C.P. 689.) 

(4) In the judgment the court "may make all proper ordera tor 
the dilposition of such property or the proceeds thel'llOf." (C.C.P. 
689.} 

Under the formlJf law, if no undertaking WlIg filed, 8 hearing was 
considered futile and could not be compelled. (BOO Dun.catlv. Superior 
COtIrl (1930) 104 C.A. 218, 221, 285 P. 732; of. Citn;.g PlJCk. Co. 11. 

MUfl.icipal Courl (19M) 137 C.A. 337, 30 P.2d 534.) Now the hearing 
may be had although no undertaking was filed (see supra, U07). And, 
if the creditor is 8ucr,essful but the property was previously released 
for failure to furnish an undertaking, the omoer must retake the 
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pr'.Jperty, either on the Or'<;f.llh' WTil, u,·. if it WlIS "e"lrncd, on an alias 
writ. (C.O.P. 6>l~.) 

I • [~I"r., -,,-' 
,e(l, "i"'''.l ,,,,,,71~W. 

It haM been beld thHt the ,taiutoFY f;chenw ordinarily precludes 
a motion fer ""''R i";F,), ! See Wii80n v, Du .. b~r (19:~9) 36 C.A.2d 144, 
97 P.2d W:l.; ).itac" 11» ,itld,/m,ent in ::";11: Co/trl, ~:.l2; of. Rubin v. 
JJar:lSch (1%9} 27i~ IJ.A.?d tl.%, flO C.D. :137, 'UPr!l. §lOi [judgment 
debtor, not a part" to proc<'enmg, may seek intervention by motion 
for new trip,!].) 

The tlppropriate m~thl}d of revi(Jw is an appeal from the judgment 
determining title. (C.C.P. 689.) (As to stay pending appeal, see 
FtiltOfl fl. Webb (1937) 9 C.2d72~, 72 P.2d 744; Jensen v. Hugh Efla~ 
€I Co. (1989) 13 C.2d 401, 90 P.2d 72; O'Brien v. Thomas (1937) 21 

, C,A..2d Bupp. 765, 65 P.2<1 1370; Appeal, §l7S.) 
• 

(0) Olaim of Conditional Beller or Oh&ttel 
" Mortg'a(pe, 

(1) [1110] Nature and Scope of Proceedi",. 

(a> 1. Oetteral. Personal property in the possession of the , 
debtor, thoagh subject to a chattel mortgage or the reserved title of a,' 
4IQIldJtioUlliller, may nevertheless be reached by execution. (U.C.C. c' 

9811; (lC~.689a ["notwithstanding any provision in the agreement t 
or ~ for default or forfeiture in case of levy or change of £ 
poII88U01fl.) If no dellUUld lor cklim is served on the conditional; 
.. net or'utOrtragee (intra, §111), his rights are not aflected when the i 
property la' IOld on execution; the purchaser at the sale acquires only ,~ 
tbt debtor'ainterest in the property (see infra, §ll6). 1 . c 

'. BowtHlr, C.C.P. 689b establishes a special third party claim J 
pJ'OOadUA (Infra, 1111 et seq.) which allows the conditional seUer or; 
mortgasee to a88ert his claim prior to the 8ale. The statute, like that ", 
goveJ'l'lina ordinary third party claims (supra, §l04 et 8eq.), has been.: 
()(III.tlnllOU8l1 revised, and the older cases must be read with caution. ; 
(See, 'd~ with statute prior to' 1958, CfSllady v. Fry (1981) 116 .... 
C.A.. Supp. 777, 6 P.2d 1019; Kuehfl. v. i)()fI. Car/os (193t) II C,A.2d 26, : 
41 P.2d 686; Miuoun State Life IllS. Co. v. Gil/elle (1932) 215 C. 109, ~ 
7la, 12 P.2d 955; Merc:aMile A.ce. Corp. v. Piofl.fler Credit 'I'Mi. Co.'~ 
(193l1) 124 a.A.. 593, 596, 12 P.2d 988; Security Nat. Bank v. Sarlorid 

. (1939) U O.A.2d 408, 411, 93 P.2d 863; 21 Cal. L. Rev. 51')1 
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(b i RegiJ;tered f' elti,olc (if' fe-tet: Notice of Lilt'! Ordinarily 
no notice of le~-y need IF gj,'er .\ rr .. "tgn,;'''H (ll' l'A111ditiolllil e.eller. Bot 
jf the property ie Ii "vehjde or veisel N'1ui~ed to be regi.stered with 
the Department Ilf Motvr V0u'e:£f." the 1(~.;'~ o!f.c~r 1rl1:l,t "forthwith 
determine" fr()m the rle;)II-lmellt the OlO.'!lW fine I!ddrllHE ,)f the legal 
OUlffer, lind notify till;' ~·,.ch l~l'al r.",ner (who in J1Qt also thf regiatered 
owner) of the "'ry hy Pg';.t,'r~d ·)r ':tlrt,t1~d mRi! or iXll'IICnal !Illrvlce. 
{("C.P. 689b(1} , ,'\8 to lWIl;,inl" (··f <t!orral !)wner," ~ae \feh-C. 310; 1 
811mma.fry, 8altf, §fF); 1 S1~1flJ;Hkr!l~ Fject"rHy Traft8(wtiQtu ift. Per,ottaZ 
Property, §50; on regi3U:8.ti>n oj 7st'sels 'with mpaMment of Motor 
Vehicles, 8ee .Veh.G. 982·0 ~t sev.) . 

(\I) Prooedure. 

(aa) [§111) VtriAed 0IaIm bl 1eIltr.0I' 
IIoI1p,pt. . 

(1) Form afId COtltems. T'ne seller or morippe .• ,iHea 
verified claim and copy with the levying oaleer. This 1MJt I'jIUtain 
"a detailed statement of the sale!! oontMlct or mortgage aildtlae total 
amount of gums due or to accrue to bim under the _traotor mort. 
gage, above set-off., with interest to date of tender," It mllet alIo 
give the seller's or mortgagee's address for mailed lel"rict.of DOtioe. 
(C.C.P. 689b(2); see C.E.B., 'Rem. Unsee. Cred., p. 2761 CJIlB., Debt 
Collection Practice, p:' 540; 7 Cal Practice 357; on DlIIoer'1 n,ht to 
demand lind exact payment or undertaking despite defect in olailil, 
8ee infra, §1t2; on third party claim under C.C.P. 689, _ IUPra, 1105.) 

(2) CredUor's Demand fOf elm"'. Although the mortgagee or 
conditional scller is not required tAl file a claim (see 8Ul-ora, IllG), the 
judgment creditor can compel him to do so or forgo his interesi' in 
the property. Under C.C.P. 689b(8), the oreditor may instruct the 
levying officer to persoflaUy ser1'e the Beller or mortgagee with a 
writteM demand for 8 claim. If the ~el1er Of mOI'tgagee fail, to file hi. 
claim within 30 dlly~ theTMfter, the property mey be sold on exeoution 
"free of alt liens or claIms of the seller or mortgagee." (See C.E.B., 
Rem., Unsee. Cred., pp. 276, 278; C.E.B., Debt Collection Practice, 
pp. 541, 543; 7 Cal Practice 356; on fees for service of demand and 
mileage, see Govt.C. 26721, 26746.) .. 
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\';;:"\ll~rt er UndertAM.dng by 
i';ctint·iif, 

chalJengiJ1g thk \11~'!dj~y ;}~ 1.1(1 \U,,· t'(}lJ~~'fV:' ):' m<l:'~~'H?~(, Ul:!d- hondillg 
r.gUiilst it or h)-~ adr_.jt,~ ";L :<...; \;~nL .li nad :)i~Yl_'I;; ~lll' <lU:')Il11t of t:le 
cls'::me-d de-hr '-i?1.d. ;p+{'.rr:~~. ;!'':~.P. f~Yh; -;,.-,\' (·.l~.E" Rem. TJiI.-l~u. 

C':rcd" D. :~78 f·t. H-~-'-~. ~ (' If l' t .~}(."'t. .·_:j.~n:.-dil~Jl }';'lH'£ :(>;'; p. [}4::: et Req.) 

(1) Ij(.::1"t.(l't~d ;'ijl DUii c~·. 'J]l!:~ lL\'ylng ~i,.-j..~e_.', FitUn 5 da,ys after 
re!,~Aipt of th" da.iiJ'; G;,-:.';1 i1.:~L-~.' ,.:;. ci,. ~rl".~/U} :,l,\"_t1 cn)~_' fJ:f ltl' ... : (·Jairn) on 

the plaintiff' ,,',- h~~;,; ~i;tT' !(:y) b~" n.'i .. ~~st.(lf':d 11);,;:1, for f~~tl-:er paY'/nenf 
of the 8m~K~lt: du{\ ,f.r un ulujf<;-ri{"~in'l t-,:. hdr:H1Hif.v ~;j{J sp-Hel' or rrlOrt~ 
gagee for .. he (5king of l!~ l'l'OPt':'ty, :C,C.i'. (]~Jh('l); "ee C.E.B., 
Rem. Unsee. Cred., p. 278. j Th,' OfhCH may make the demand and 
exact the payment (or undertaking) "notwithstanding any defect, in
formality or in!iwliciency of the verified claim delivered to him." 
(e.c.p. 689b(2); on similar p.rovision in C.C,P. 689, see suprn, §lOO,) 

(2) Payment by PI.aimil!,· (a) Withill 5 days after receipt of the 
demand the plaintiff most deposit with the (}fficer the amOunt of the 
debt and interest, or deliver the undet"taking. (C.C,P.689b(4).) (b) 
Within 1\ days after receipt. ()f the deposit (witb reasonable additional 
time for check to olear) the officer mll!!.t payor teuder it to the seller 
or Dlortpgee, (C.C.P. 689b(5),) (e) If the teuder is accepted the 
interert of the aeller or mortgagee passes to the plaintiff. (C.C,P, 
689b(6).) (d) If ths 'tender 1S refused the money is deposited with 
the eounty treasure" for the seller or mortgagee. (C.C.P. 689b(7).) 

(3) 8tat~mt-nt ~ (]..aer,~aking by Plaint if!, Instead of paying, 
the plaintiff c~tormfl.y present to tht> office!', within the 5-day period 
allowed tor payment, a verified slAement that t!!e SII1lJ c~ntract or 
mortgage "ie void or invalid for the ,'ea80n8 $pecifled therein." (C,C.P. 
689b(9) I SeE' C.E.B., Debt (;ollection Pr!lcti~c. p, 544 j 7 Cal Practice: 
MIl.) He m1ll!t al.!!r, deliver an !.ndertaking in double the amount of, 
the indebtedness claimed b., th,' seller or nlflrtgagee or double the 
value of the property (aB the officer may determine and require). Ths 
undertaking is m\dt to the sen",· ot m'l!tg~ge(', '0 indemnify him for 
the talting against 1008, liability, damages, costs and counssl fees. 
EseeptioJUI to the $uret!es afe taken' in the same manner as on an. 
attachment bond. (C,C,P, 689b(9); see Provisional Remeltes, §3.} 

If the undertaking ill given, the officer may take, retain or sell the 
property in accordance with the statute, without liability in datn~ge8 . 
to the third party claimant. (C.C.P. 6891>(9).) 
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(4) Bele,,,," 0/ J:'npt'rf,,' W'>""~Y': P"'c.,mer,· "r Ulldllf'tiJokiflfg. It 
.• ! the plaintiff' fail~ to pny or giv(' ~_b:: mi!~f~r;_~"ldng' Y'ithin ~1 rl.a.ys after 

receipt of ·he o;lle"f'< d"m.an<i, '110 or:: '6t li1'lQt, ,'~le!l;le the .roperty. 
(C.C.P. 689h(·1); 810elr ,;, ' u-l",,":or,.;;j,,; 1,:Ji-t:) 87 U.A.2rl 850, 191 
P.2d 77~); see C,C.P, Ii!';!),:; ;, i,' '''''",,,lan, ~~.;lll"t he ft\U!ld p~(lparty may 
Ile returned tu ~eHer or nWJ tKa~~ep J" ) 

(:'i) Sale of Property. APt]' fns f!!l.;nt'ff makes or gives the 
• 'I ," 'l k' .• ,., ""ed 'tb' requlrec. paymen", c:epnnt 0;'" Wh.J:,t~f" "111[1',01" v, no c~aun 18 w WI 111 

30 days aftu II dC/r.and fOt' t: ci"im to 1" bMD !flrverl Oil t.ile seller or 
mortgagee (se.'; suprll, § 1 ; 1)., ;h" property is 101-'1 on e1ecution in the 
usual manner, "fre() of all lien" /)1' clairnH of Ihe seller or mortgagu." 
(C.C.P. 6a9b(g).) 

(6) Allocation of Proceed" of Haie. When the property iB aold 
the office I' must apply the proooeds of the sale as follows: (1) repay
ment, with interest, of the sum paid to or deposited for the seller or 
mortgagee; (2) distribution of the balance, i! any, in manner of 
proceeds of an ordiuary execution sale. (C.C,P. 6B9c.) 

• 

(co). [§113] Hearing, ludplm' aDd. 
Review. 

Delivery of the claim by the seller Of mortgagee entitlel! the 
ehimant or the plaintiff to a heariilfl to determine the validity of the 
sales contract or cbllttel mortgage, regardless of whether an. undertak
ing is giv~n. The hearing may be had in the COlJrt in which the action 
is pending or the court which issued the writ.. The hearing, judgment, 
and power to make incidental orders follow fb.e pro~R<lure under C.C.P. 
689 (supra, §§I07,..108). (C.C.P.6R9b(lO).) And if the plaintiff is 
8uooes~ful hut the vroperty was previoiJ.sly released for la(!k of an 
undertaking or payment, th~ officer n"~t retake the property on the 
original or an SIiRS writ. (e.c,p. 68!lb(10); (·f. e.a.p. 689, Kupra, §108.) 

The judgment is Nppr~alable either 1i8 an ord"r after final judgment 
or 118 1I fillal JUdgIli(,lIt in a ~pr,·jHl !)roceeding. (&e Appeal, §55.} 
The 8tatemellt ill e.cP, 688h that the judgment "ahaH be CQllclusive 
be1ween the plaimnnt (iYlii ~h-:) plapl1iff" meHn~ e,n.1y that it win be res 
judicata. in filly new pro(enlinr,. (Fmhree Uranium Co. 'r'. Liebel 
(W59) 169 ('.,\,2<1 256. :i:,:7 P2d Hi9.) 

The fnilllre or 1hl' }JlII"tif'S 10 ::';f~l'k 11 lWhriHK to dctennine titlt! does 
not atT~ct the lillhilitv ot WI',,\iPR 0" the phintilT's undertaking. This 
point of fir:::-t i~llpn· ....... inTl "va-~ deeidio(j in Com'lt-f'rcio.l Credit Plan v.'· 
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(lomez (1!)~8) 2'iG (',,\2d SUl'P ,~:~l, ~() l,H, ;;:,+ .. \ gUt"\ j[ and 
attached his autolw)hiic,.. "Cl'lltiit, It,!£al O\\'th'r hy vjdtH' of il~ Joallt 

filed a third party dal";, ;\ '(a"" tit" UlJd"l'tl,killg' lllt<kJ' (',C,!', fiHf1b(9), 
but failed to a(,C(HIll'ml), i! "'Illl ,:F' r"LJuircrl "('J'ifled "rnklllt'lll (supnl, 
§112). Neither purty il"kc(~ for II hearinK, ~o tll<' Hlwritl' ,,,1d the CUI'. 
On II's hallKf'up(cy C Credit brought this actioll ag"illHt the RurcHes 
on A 'R under~ 11 k~.lig·. ~)efendant surt'~ il~;-: conh'ndcd t ha t the third part:'t 
cJulmunt\s fa.l tJl"C t;) ii~pk a Jlion ri ll~~' 1.0 d.q 4'1'111 ~ \1(" tht' i:..;:-.tlP 0 f ti tiP dis
charged the sureties. Jlr!d. the su]'eti"s wpte Hot diHchuq!<'d, The 
court pointed out that th" ('n·di!,,)' (,\) could himHdf have sought a 
hearing, 

(d) [§114] Undertaking To Release Property. 

C,C.P. nOb et seq. establish the following prO<'pdure by which a 
third party who claims ownership of personal pl'Operty levied upon 
under execution may give an undertaking to s~cure its release: 

~1) File an undertaking (s(,Tving n copy on the judgment creditor) 
in the court in whi<:h the execution issued, in double the value of the 
property (but not more than double the amount for which execution 
was levied). The condition is that, if the property is finally adjudged 
to belong to the debtor, the third pa!'ty will pay the judgment ~reditor. 
(C.C.P. 710c, 711; see t'.KB., Rem. {Tl\SPc. erc(l., p. 2i3, e.KB., Debt 
Collection Practice, p. 538; 7 Cal Practice 58.'); 9 Am.Jur. P.P. ~'orms 
(Rev. ed.) 911.) 

(2) The judgment creditor may object to the undertaking, and 
there may oe a hearing to justify sureties (('.C.P. 71H, 712, 713) 
or to deterriiine the vahle of the propnty (('.C.P. 7121). If the 
undertaking is disapproved, a new onl' may be given. (c.r.p, 712.) 

(3) The undertaking bec()}TlPs pffcctivG lO duys aft~r scn'ic(! of the 
copy on the judgment creditor, or, if ohjeeted to, wheu n sufficient 
undertaking is given. (<'.C.P.71ill.) 

Although this proceeding Ilnd thp third party claim statute (supra, 
§l04) serve different pnl'pos['", they lllay in ,omc in,tnncE'S ollPl"ate 
together. Under C.C.P. 689 the third party Illll)" pnwpnt u sale merely 
by filing his claim, unless the creditor gives all llJl(lertaking. If the 
creditor gives the unliertuking under ("C.P. 689 ill favor 2f the third 
part!! claimant, the officer will hold the pl'apHty. To obtain its r~lea~e 
the third party must give Ull undertaking under C.C.P. 7111], et "(''l .• 
in favor of the cTI'dilor, which provide" for lilt.i!llllt" paYllwnt of his 
judgment. 
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(ej ~§ur)] Action, by Thlrd Party. 

In acdition to the special prGce,ding~ 01 third party claim and 
undertaking tel i,mlce! ;," inter,,,, in pcr~onai propedy (supra, 
§§104, 110, 114), th,' thiru party 'ilay p"otect his i:IterestR or recover 
danlag-es for iU\'BdioJl thej-,:of,\ ~l{ s(lvei'~d types of ,~ctions: 

(1) AcfionTo Quiet Ttile Sine" the third party claim statute 
does not upply to re~ 1 prop"rty (81'e 'mj.lra, f 1(4). the ordinary remedy 
where real property H' "rJ;igfuli:, fold is 'm u'ltion to quiet title 
againHI the pmchaf;er "t O'l'. exel'.lItioli ,<110. (First Nat. Bank. '!I. 

Kin.~low (1937) 8 C.2d 339, ;J4'i, 65 P,2d 796; Rce Pleading, §522 et seq.) 

(2) Ac1ion To Enjoi" Salf.. If th" sale cf real property would 
cast a cloud on' the owner's title he is nut limited te .suit against the 
purchaser, but may enjoin the saJe. This is the ease, e.g., whel'e the 
third party is the grantee of the judgment debtor. Since their titles 
are derived from a common source, sale on execution against his 
grantor clouds his title. (Ein.9teitl 11. Bank of California (1902) 187 C. 
47, 69 l' 616; Austin 11. Fnion Pa.ving etc. Co. (1906) 4 C.A. 610, 88 
p, 731.) 

(3) Action for Specific Reco'llery of Personal Property. The 
summary remedy under the third party elaim statute does not pre
elude the conventional action. for specific recovery (replevin) against 
the creditor and levying officer. (See Ta.ylor v. Bernheim (1922) 58 
C.A. 404, 408, 209 P. 5:;; Pl.tJooing, §5M, et seq.) 

(4) Action for DanW.ges for (JlJltl·crsio!;,. A levying officer and the 
sureties on hil!. official bond mRY he liable in damages to the third party 
fOT wrongfully selling the property. (See, for earlier law, Missouri 
State Life 111$.~ CO. I'. Gillette (Ul32) 215 C. 709, 713, 12 P.2d 955; 
Ca.rpenter t'. Devitt (1942) 49 C,A.~.d H3, 122 P.7d 79; , f. McCaffey 
ranning Co. to. Ba.nk of Amerim (1930) 109 C.A. 415, 420, 294 P. 45.) 
HoweVl'r, th~ (,ffieer', situation hilS be(m greatly improved by the 
revised thil'd party claIm ~tlltllte", 

(a) If no third ]lady claim is filet!, "Su~h officer shall not be liable 
for dalllages to al'f 'm~h thirci person for the taking, keeping or sale 
of such property. . , ." (C.C.P, 6SS.) 

(lj) If a elaim is filed and an undertakiug i8 given hy the plaintiff, 
that undertaking in favor of the third party is a complete protection, 
g'iven in lien of any right of action against the officeI' for cO'nVeI's[ol1. 
The third Plll't~·'" n'meny is ~(llcly agllinst the creditor lind the 8uretic, 
on the undertaking. (COI',11 t". Cooper (1931) 117 C.A. 495, 4 P.2d 581; 

1d.Rl 
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C.C.P. 689 ["nnT, in any event, ,hp.U snch officer be liahle for the 
holding, releasE' or other disposition of dlCh property in Ilceol'dance 
with the provisions of thie .edion" j.) 
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"1. 

EXRIlIl'l' IV 

(SS 710b-713-1/2) 

D~RlNG'S CIVJL PROCEDURE 270 

t 'M. {lint rt !dna lIy tIIIrd .pUtJ cialmat.l Where personal property levied upon 
imcIer 0M(CUIi0ll to satiIty B judgment for the payment of money is claimed. in whole or ill 

'JIUt \)ya ~ corporation.' partnenhip or asIOciatlon, other !ban the judplent debtor. 
, 'cuc6 .cIaimllllt may' live an undertakilll as herein provicIed. which undcrtakina shall release 

dIe.l*'IQOIIpropertyin the IIIIdertakin& described from III$Jicn and levy of such execution. 
· • [1~.=.91 t I .. ',710; amllllCled and renumbered § '7fOb'!933 cb 744 t 137; 1965 ch 1974'· 

II;} 'CalJ{U 2dBuc 1 134; ~ ~ HS6:31O, S6:31/,0 WitkiD Proctdure 2d pp 3469, 
.U1O,)q2. • 

. ',' 

• ~'~~~~~~~F!."";~"'r;, eo.ateall.] Such IIDCIertaldn& with two sureties. shall be ! . pulnershij1 or .uociadon, cIairnIng in whole or ill part, 
.' . ilia eaecution III 1evied .in double the estilnatcd va1ue of the properly 
.' t aWl! eorpotItioD,. pattDUshlp or uaoctatioll; pnM4ecl.in no cue IIIIId such 

.' 
• I pIte!: lUll! than doubIa the amount !'or which the execution is IeYIed; 

,.;mated value of the . property 10 daImed \)y the penon, . corpontioa, 
uwipioe it leu than the awn !'or which such execution is IeYied, such 
shall be atared in the 1IIIdertakin,. Said UlIderIakin, ,baD be conclitioDed tlW 

tile ~ d • ...., \)y the penon. corporation, putIIenblp or _ialion II ftnaIIy 
• . ~1IdIed to be the property or the jaclament cIebtor, uid penon, corporadon, .,.rtncIllbip or 
· lM/iiiliGl! wUr pa)' or II/d judament UpotI which execotkm 1111 iaued a 111m equal to the 

. ____ mated ill lAid 1IIICIeraIIdnJ. ohaid property claimed \)y lAid penon, corporation. 

, , 
, I 

~p or IIIOCiation, ana aald propert), claimed IhIII be describecl in aaid uncIertatinJ. 
[1903 ell 91 12 II f 7101oi; MllDded and renumbered 1933 cb744 § 138~ 01 Jur 2d Ez« 
1134; a,J I"I'IIctit:e HS6:J01. 56:310. 56;)11,' Witkin Proa:dure 14 pp ~ 3501. 

tllL fib.' t ..... FIIIIIa ... ~1 Said IIIJdertakiDa shall be filed in the action in 
the ~ III w1Iich IIid executtpa isaoed, and a copy thereof teI'V-Ai' opon the judpnent 
.... « IIiI atiomq in II/d action.n90l ch 91 § 3; 196' ch 1923 § 1.1 Cal Jut 2d &tc 
11M; QJ ~ I S6:Jl~ Witkin PiotxxIure 14 p J48(!' 

. 1111"" [(».Int" .. te IIIIIIII'taIdII 'l':IaIe fer, .... how .... 1 Within ten clAys alter the 
...... of 11M 00(iy 0I1111clertakina, the judgment creditor may object to-auch IIJIclertaIrlIll 011 
iIIe· JI'IlUIIIl 01 ~. of the IIIIfIIiea, CC' either of' them, to pay the sum !'or whicb they 
t-ae. bOIDd ill aId-Unclertaldna. and upon the IfOIUld that the atimatcd va1ue 01 ",opcrt)' 
tlIereIa ...... die market value of the property claimod. Such oI!jection to the 
IIIIdeItItia& IIIIaII be made in wrltiaJ,. lpeclfyin, the IfOIlIId or IfOO1Ids of objection,' and if 
• ~ II ~ to the 1I1Idertakina .that the eatilllllted vaIoe therein ia !ell tlwl the . 
~ value of the propelty claimed. SucII objectioo shaD ipIII:il}r the juclament creditor'l 
.t .... · of the· market value of the pnIpaI'Iy clalmed. SuchwtlUen abjeglion shall be served • 
UJIOIt. au ~ paI'UleIIhip. ~ or allOClatkm Jivina auch IIIIdertakiDa and claim'''' 
tlleJH ...... ., tbenIa delcrlbed. [1903 cb 91 f 4.1 OJ JUT 2d &tc 1134; c.J '-:dee I56:JJ~ 
WfItit Prot:ttdure 2d P J48(! - .. ":""--- - ... .-- ...... -- - - ~ 

• 



. § 712 •. [Jtlllillcatloil of 1lU'etIeI.] When the suretieo, or "'tber of them, are objected'to. the ' 
surely or sureties so obj<x:ied to 'ilau! justify b"J"cre tht court out of which such executiQn : 
issued. upon ten days' notice of the time ..,tten they will so justify l>etng /:iven to the judgment 
creditor or his altomey, Upon the hearinl! end exrunination into the sufficiency of a surety. 
witnesses may be required to attend and evidence may be procured and introduced in the 
same mann." as in trial of civil cases. Upon stich hearing and examination, the 0·0011 ~hall 
make ils order, in writing. approving or diYpprovin, the suffidency A the surety or sureties 
on such undertaking. In CI'" 1M court disapproves of Ihe surety or .• ureties on any 
undertaking, a new undertaking may be fllcd and served. and to any undertaking given under 
the provisions or this section the ~ objection to the sureties may be made:, and the ume 
proeeedings had as in case of the lint undertaking filed and served. [1903 eh 92 § 5; 1933 'eh 
744 i 138a] C6J iur 2d Exec § 1;4; Oi/l'mclice § 56:310; Witkin Procr:dure 2d p USO. . ! 

6112~. fObjectiN ... __ ut ftIr fII.......,;y dallD\t4: ProUt n • rot estI..uon of 
\I1Ihle: New UllcIet1aki41 ~ oilje;;lion is made 10· the lllldertakina· upon the llround that 
the estimaled value or the properly clainled. a~ Slated in the undertaking. is less than the 
market value of the property claimed. Ihe petIOlI. corporation. p&/1lleI'Ship or astociation may 
accept Ih. estimated vallie staled by Ihe Judament creditor in slid objectiOn, and a new 
undertaking may l>e at once filed with the jllllJlllCllt CRdirOi's estimate stated therein II tbe' 
eslimated ,·a1ue. aiKt no objectioft IIWI thmillfler be made upon that ~; if !be .iudllment 
creditor's estimate of the market vallie is not ICCePted. the penon. corpon.tion, p.ttnerIbip or 

. asaociatiOll giving the undertakinll shall move the court in which the wwtion iuued, upon 
ten days' notice to the judgment creditor. to estimale the market Yalue of the property 
claimed and described in the Wldertakillllo IIIil upon the hearina of IUCh moIion witnmes 
may be required to attend and testify. and C¥idence be producod in the __ II in the 
trial of ci Oi! actions. Upon tbe hearing of such marion. the court IhaIl llltimate the market " 
value of the property dac:i'jbed in !be underlakillll. and if tile eItimated value made by the ~ 
court exceeds the estimated value II lWeI! in the IIIIdenIIIrin& • _ 1IIIdcrtakilll shall be 
filed and sened, with lhe market value determined by tIae court Italedtherein II tile 

, ~timated YIIuc,{1903 ch 92 f 6.1 c.J ~ § J6:J/~ Wittir JIrot:I!dure 2d P J4I(). • 

t 113. [JIIItlfteatloa of ...... 1 The IIlt1IIieI aIaaII jUIIif'y 011 tile uncIertakiq u required . 
by ICCtion one tholJlllld and Ifty_ of the Code of CiYill'locedure. (1903 ell 92 f 7.] c.J . 
Jur 1d bec 11J4; Cal ~ I S6:Jl~ Wit.tiR l'I-'- 1d P J4I(). 

§ 1131,2. rn-.iadenuJq IIkII .... ) The IIIIdertaIdIIa IIhIIl becoJue· dective rot the ~ 
putpoae herein Ipeci6ecI !ell'''' lifter III'¥ice or copy lINnof'on tile Jlullmnl CAdiIor. 
un!sa· objection to IIIch lIIIdertIlIiqil·1IIIde uhenia proyicIed. _ ill _ Mjr lion ill 
IIUIde to the undertakillllled and .... thea the IiIICIerIakIIII aIaaII bee l1li11 elfeetiWl for tueb 
purposes ",hen an u.dcrtakina it JI- II 1Ierein prcMded. (1903 C''l 92. II; 1933 cia 744 
f 139.) c.J Jur 2d&ec I JJ4; c.J Piwtic:e § J6:J/~ Wittil1'rot!tltllUl' 2d p .NIO. . 
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